
City of Round Rock $0.42

Brushy Creek $0.50

Brushy Creek (defined area taxing district) $0.86

Fern Bluff $0.51

Highlands at Mayfield Ranch $0.95

Meadows of Chandler Creek $0.45

Paloma Lakes No. 1 $0.95

Paloma Lakes No. 2 $0.95

Parkside at Mayfield Ranch $0.95

Walsh Ranch $0.69

Williamson County No. 9 (Vista Oaks) $0.74

Williamson County No. 10 (Teravista) $0.85

Williamson County No. 11 (Teravista) $0.90

Source: Williamson County Appraisal District

Brushy Creek MUD has two taxing districts; Siena MUDs No. 1 and No. 2 have not yet set tax rates

*Rates are based on    
 cost per 5,000 gallons 
 and include flat fees
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Pflugerville residents facing new 
rules on restrictions, penalties

Contracts with suppliers drive up costs for city’s utility customers

Council approves 
new drought plan

Municipal utility districts continue to grow 
outside Round Rock, annexation unlikely

MUDs by the Rock

By Korri Kezar
Pflugerville City Council approved amend-

ments to the city’s drought contingency plan, 
which are intended to increase public aware-
ness on water use and conservation.

The changes, which were approved and 
became effective June 25, focus on the city’s 
water restrictions and user violations. One 
amendment will base city water restric-
tions on measurements at lakes Travis and 
Buchanan as provided by the Lower Colo-
rado River Authority. Restrictions were for-
merly based on aquifer levels, but the city no 
longer uses groundwater from wells. 

“While Lake Pflugerville looks full right 
now, [it] receives its water from the Colo-
rado River downstream of Lady Bird Lake,” 
City Manager Brandon Wade said in a news 
release. “While we built our lake to provide a 
buffer in times of drought, we need to con-
serve the water we currently have available.”

In the past, the Pflugerville Municipal 
Court has cited and heard cases for watering 
violations implemented under the drought 

By Korri Kezar
This summer, communities throughout 

Texas are implementing strict contingency 
plans to help conserve water during what 
could be the worst drought on record. Resi-
dents in Hutto, however, will not have to 
worry much about restricting water use.

The city receives, on average, about 1 mil-
lion more gallons of water daily than its resi-
dents use because of binding water purchase 
agreements. This year, Hutto’s population has 
used an average of approximately 1.2 million 

gallons per day, but the city receives approxi-
mately 2.275 million gallons per day through 
its water contracts. While the city does have 
contingency drought plans, it has not imple-
mented them, as its water supply is more 
than enough to meet peak summer demand.

Although the cushion in supply is keep-
ing residents and businesses from cutting 
back during the drought, it is also driving 
up utility rates. Hutto bills at a rate of $54.90 
for every 5,000 gallons of water used, a rate 

By JP Eichmiller
As a matter of necessity, the 

employees of the Round Rock 
Public Library have become 
experts on city residency laws. 

That is because with increas-
ing frequency the city’s librarians 
have found themselves inform-
ing first-time visitors that they 
are not actually residents of the 
city of Round Rock but instead 
reside within a municipal util-
ity district, or MUD. The dis-
crepancy in addresses not only 
affects people’s ability to gain 
a free library card, but also the 
property taxes they pay, the fire 

and police services they receive 
and  in which elections they are 
allowed to participate.  

“We have a lot of people ... who 
don’t know they are purchasing a 
house in a MUD or understand 
what a municipal utility district 
is,” Round Rock Library Director 
Michelle Cervantes said. 

There are approximately 
37,000 people living in the  
13 MUDs that lie within the city 
of Round Rock’s extraterritorial 
jurisdiction, or ETJ—unincor-
porated areas the city holds the 
rights to annex but is under no 

See MUDs | 34

See Drought | 39 See Rates | 37
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Tapping into costs
tHe PRice of wateR in centRaL texas*
the city of Hutto has one of the highest water 
utility rates in central texas. the reason for 
Hutto residents’ water bills being more expensive  
can be attributed to contracts obligating the city 
to buy more water than it actually needs.

in order to fund infrastructure needed to develop housing, municipal 
utility districts incur millions of dollars in bond debt. the bonds are 
later paid off through property taxes of residents. Round Rock’s sales 
tax income allows the city to run a lower tax rate than the MUDs. 

*Rates are per $100 of property valuation

Source: cities of Hutto and Round Rock

Residency has its privileges
Tax rates higher outside of city
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In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with 
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals 
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627  

or (888) 868-2104.

Check E.R. Wait Times Before You Leave Home. 
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SALES STAFF

600 Jeffrey Way @ I-35, Round Rock, Texas
Pictures and Colors for Illustration Purposes Only. 1) Warranty is a Limited Powertrain Warranty. See Us For Details or go to kia.com. 2) 2014 Sorrento: Mode#73222: 36 

Month Closed End Lease. $2499 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 3) 2013 Sportage: Model#4222, 36 Month Closed End Lease. 
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Waived w/Approved Credit. 6) 2013 Optima: Model#53222, 36 Month Closed End Lease. $2399 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit.

866-302-0899
NORTHBOUND I-35 
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FREE:
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1500 Royston Lane, Suite A • Round Rock, Texas
Near I-35 & Grand Ave. Pkwy.

CALL NOW
For admissions information or a tour call Traci Dube: 512.248.2547

chsaustin.org

SERVING PFLUGERVILLE, ROUND ROCK & THE GREATER AUSTIN AREA

• Christ-Centered
• 12 Years of Academic Excellence
• Safe School Environment
• Advanced Placement & Pre-AP Courses
• Athletics/Extra Curricular Activities
• Technology Supported Education

• Four Year Pre-Engineering Program
• Nationally & Texas Accredited
• College Planning Assistance
• Financial Aid Available
• Over $2 Million in College 
   Scholarships Earned Annually

A Christian high school where you have faith in education.
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COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
TAke The pOll

lAST mOnTh’S pOll ReSulTS

Do you believe the city of Round Rock 
should consider annexing the MUDs 
located outside of the city’s limits?

  yes, MUD residents would be better served by the city

  yes, the city would benefit from the additional residents

  Maybe, it would depend on the cost to the city

  No, Round Rock is already large enough

  No, the city does not need any additional costs

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll.

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Would you use public transportation 
more often if new options were 
available in the area?
yes, i would use it regularly 

  38.43% 
Maybe, but it would depend on the convenience and 
locations

  28.51% 
yes, but only occasionally

  11.98% 
No, i prefer to drive my own vehicle

    11.98%
No, it would not be convenient to where i travel

  8.68%
Maybe, but it would depend on the cost

  0.42%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 7/5/13–7/22/13

in this edition, one of our front-page stories, “MUDs by the 
Rock,” examines the relationship between the city of Round 
Rock and the 13 municipal utility districts, or MUDs, that reside 
within the city’s unincorporated areas. Although the city holds 
the rights to dissolve the MUDs and annex them into the city’s 
limits, its leaders have been hesitant to take on the debt and 
cost of service that Round Rock would incur to take in thou-
sands of new residents. We would like to know if you believe 
the city of Round Rock should incorporate the MUDs. 

in the July issue, we wrote about the ongoing regional effort 
to improve mass transportation across the greater Austin 
area, specifically in the north cities. We asked readers how 
they would utilize new mass-transit options. 

As part of the mis-
sion of our newspaper, 
we work to educate 
our readers on the 
vision and plans of 
their schools, neigh-
borhoods and roads. 
But to understand 
where our community 
is heading, it is also 
helpful to examine the 
historical context of 
how we arrived at our 

present point. 
In Texas, for example, a law added to the state’s 

constitution in 1904 has paved the way for one of the 
most common and prevalent funding mechanisms 
for housing developments—municipal utility dis-
tricts, or MUDs. Article III, Section 52 of the Texas 
Constitution was originally drafted with the intent of 
allowing the state Legislature to create special water 
districts that could issue bond debt to fund water 

improvements. In the more than 100 years since, the 
law has expanded to include several types of water 
districts, including MUDs, and the agencies that 
regulate them. 

In the fastest-growing areas of Texas, the creation 
of MUDs has become the go-to method for fund-
ing new housing. Some of the largest MUDs, such as 
The Woodlands outside Houston and Brushy Creek 
near Round Rock, have grown into the size of cities 
themselves by taking advantage of their large debt 
capacity. It is estimated there are now approximately 
1,100 MUDs in Texas with more than 2 million people 
residing within them. 

But what effect do MUDs have on residents’ taxes, 
services and property rights? This month, one of our 
lead stories, “MUDs by the Rock,” examines what it 
means to be counted among the approximately  
37,000 residents living in the MUDs surrounding 
Round Rock.

2013 Legacy 2.5i CVT  
Premium Sedan

$187mo

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD
$279mo
**Up to $1,000 in extra incentive cash

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Excludes $895 destination charge Lease the FWD now for: $279 per month for 24 months with $2379 cash due at signing. This lease o� er is available until July 31, 2013 through Volvo Car Financial Services. Complimen-
tary Factory Scheduled Maintenance. The purchase or lease of a Volvo includes complimentary Factory Scheduled Maintenance for the � rst three years, for services up to 36,000 miles (10K, 20K and 30K). It’s Volvo’s way 

of helping to ensure that critical maintenance needs are taken care of right from the start.  *No security deposit required. Monthly payment of $279, based on $32,795 MSRP of 2013 S60 T5 FWD, includes destination 
charge.  Lessee is responsible for excess wear and mileage over 10,000 miles/year at $0.25 / mile. Take new retail delivery from retailer stock between July 2, 2013 and July 31, 2013.  Car shown with optional equipm

Model DAD. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $187, 
Fi nal pymt / residual = $12,955. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,555. Stk# Z8539. All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. Available with approved 

credit on select models in lieu of any other o� er. Dealer participation may a� ect � nal negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. O� ers expire 7/31/13.

D

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193 Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

Zero Down Payment!

ZERO DOWN PAYMENT

Pay Nothing for 3 Months when you buy or lease any 2013 Volvo
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8  Owner David Duly plans to open  
The Oak Tree Corner Cafe in mid-August 
at 410 Main St. The restaurant will serve 
soups, salads, sandwiches, pastas and 
comfort food. Duly said he hopes to 
have acoustic live music on the patio on 
weekends. Hours will be Sun.–Wed.  
11 a.m.–9 p.m. and Thu.–Sat. 11 a.m.– 
10 p.m. www.theoaktreecornercafe.com

Relocations

9  Owner Kim Silinas relocated Bliss 
Salon and Med Spa on July 1 from  
304 W. Main St. to a new location at  
107 S. Sheppard St. In addition to hair and 
nail services, the full-service spa offers 
eyelash extensions, airbrush tanning, 
facials, Botox treatment and massages.  
512-388-9424. www.blisssalon.com

10  Owner Ann Mills Myers relocated 
Elegant Interiors Inc. on July 8 from  
114 W. Eighth St. in Georgetown to  
2001 N. Mays St., Stes. 3 and 4.  The 
business offers a full-service design 
center that handles remodeling, window 
treatments and furnishings for residential 
and commercial customers. Hours are by 
appointment; however, customers can view 
and purchase merchandise at Mays Street 
Boutique, located on the first floor of the 
same building. 512-931-1969.  
www.elegantinteriors.us

Anniversaries

11  Texas Spanish Academy, located at 
201 W. Bagdad Ave., will celebrate its 
one-year anniversary of business Aug. 27. 
Owned by Matthew and Edina Morrison, 
the private preschool and day care center 
serves children ages 6 weeks through 
pre-kindergarten. The business offers 
full- and part-time services that immerse 
children in Spanish language and speaking 
concepts. 512-589-2931.  
www.txspanishacademy.com

Expansion

12  Urban design and landscape 
architecture firm Studio | 16:19, located at 
1717 N. I-35, Ste. 308, announced  
July 31 an expansion of services to include 
site and land planning, permitting and 
development solutions that will allow the 
company to offer comprehensive assistance 
to customers in the site-development 
process. Founded and owned by Brent 
Baker, the business serves public agencies 
and private developers in Central Texas. 
512-534-8680. www.studio1619.com

Name Change

13  Effective July 8, Round Rock Pottery 
changed its name to Mays Street Boutique 
& Home Decor. Located at 2001 N. Mays 
St., Stes. 5 and 6, owner Sandy Deli said 
the business will also shift its retail focus 

Round Rock

Now Open

1  La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries opened 
a new 15,000-square-foot store June 15 at 
100 Teravista Parkway. The store location 
sells sofas, sectionals, loveseats, ottomans 
and recliners. Hours are Mon.–Fri.  
10 a.m.–9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m. and 
Sun. noon–6 p.m. 512-813-0648.  
www.la-z-boy.com

2  Owner Alyassia Ruiz opened Get It 
Body Fitness on July 1 at 2007 N. Mays 
St., Ste. 104. Ruiz said the business is a 
boutique fitness studio that specializes 
in personalized training for women. The 
studio offers private and group sessions, 
which include cardiovascular, strength, 
core body, flexibility and balance training. 
512-348-8341. www.getitbodyfitness.com

3  Realtor and owner Mike Freeman 
opened Mike Freeman Properties on  
July 1 at 595 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. 
302. The independent real estate brokerage 
firm currently employs three licensed 
agents and one licensed assistant, Freeman 

said. 512-694-9769.  
www.mikefreemanproperties.com

4  Lone Oak Barn, a privately owned 
wedding, reunion and corporate events 
venue, opened June 15 at 1810 N. CR 122. 
Owners Temple and Shelli Aday built the 
new 8,000-square-foot barn venue on  
30 acres of undeveloped family-owned 
land. The business offers 12-hour rentals 
that include on-site staff members. Shelli 
Aday said the Lone Oak Barn can provide 
assistance to customers with finding local 
recommended vendors for events.  
512-748-0261. www.loneoakbarn.com

Owner Lory Turner opened LaLa’s Shave 
Ice Catering, a home-based mobile 
catering business, on May 26. The business 
provides a mobile tiki bar serving 24 
flavors of handmade shaved ice for private 
parties, meetings, corporate events, 
festivals and more. Call or visit the website 
for reservation information. 512-550-6466.  
www.lalas-shave-ice.com

5  Owner Mark King opened the first 
Austin-area franchise of Fleet Feet Sports 
on July 25 at 3750 Gattis School Road, 

Ste. 500. The specialty running shoe 
store offers custom fittings for running 
and walking shoes as well as apparel and 
accessories from major and specialty shoe 
brands. 512-218-8786.  
www.fleetfeetroundrock.com

Coming Soon

6  Houston-based developer Camden 
Property Trust has begun construction of 
a 12-building, 100-unit apartment complex 
at 1401 Hesters Crossing Road. According 
to permits, the development will be 
known as Camden LaFrontera. Camden 
representative Steve Brickhouse said the 
company hopes to have construction 
completed by December 2014.  
713-354-2545. www.camdenliving.com

7  The Green Mesquite Barbecue & 
More will open its third location Aug. 19 
at the former location of VooDoo BBQ, 
2601 S. I-35, Ste. B-100. Green Mesquite 
specializes in barbecue, burgers, fried 
catfish and chicken-fried steak. The new 
location will include full-service dining, 
delivery, catering and a private party room. 
512-341-0200. www.greenmesquite.net
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from landscape pottery and water features 
to gifts and interior design. The store 
now sells boutique items such as Kendra 
Scott–brand jewelry, baby gifts and candles 
as well as a selection of home furnishing 
items. 512-248-2555

14  The formerly named Lighthouse at 
Altenheim senior hospice facility located 
at 100 N. College St. changed its name 
to Girling House on July 17. Owned 
and managed by Austin-based Harden 
Healthcare, the 12-room inpatient facility 
specializes in care for seniors. The facility 
is staffed by hospice and palliative care–
certified physicians, nurses and social 
workers. 866-678-0505.  
www.girlinghospicetexas.com

Pflugerville

Now Open

15  Owner Scott Lewis opened Street 
Image on July 1 at 20111B Mashburn St. 
Detailing is available for cars, trucks, 
RVs, boats, mobile homes, commercial 
vehicles and equipment and more. 
Hours are Mon.–Sat. 8 a.m.–6 p.m. or by 
appointment. 512-252-3800.  
www.streetimagetx.com

16  Sluggers Boxing Gym opened July 4 
at 401 FM 685, Ste. 303. Owner Melicia 
Schauble said the gym offers fitness, 
training and coaching for beginner, 
amateur and professional-level boxers. 
The 1,600-square-foot gym is open to 
male and female boxers and features a 
competition-sized boxing ring, heavy and 
speed punching bags and other boxing 
equipment. Month-to-month memberships 
are available. Summer hours are Mon.–Fri. 
9 a.m.–noon and 7–9:30 p.m.  
910-548-2376.  
www.sluggersboxingclub.blogspot.com

17  Classic Vanity Auto Spa opened  
April 1 at 4674 Priem Lane, Ste. 400. 
Owner Christina Gregoire said the 
business has been in operation for five 
years but expanded to its first brick-and-

mortar location in response to increased 
demand. Services offered include 
automotive paint restoration, scratch and 
swirl removal, polishing, waxing, interior 
steam cleaning and engine detailing. The 
business services all makes and models 
and specializes in classic and luxury cars. 
Hours are by appointment. 512-990-3727. 
www.classicvanity.com

Coming Soon

18  Owner Tammy Pham will open 
Jailyn Clips Salon at 1700 Grand Avenue 
Parkway, Ste. 160, in late August or early 
September. The salon will offer haircuts, 
shampoos, color and highlighting services, 
styling and massages for men, women and 
children. Hours will be Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.– 
8 p.m. and Sat.–Sun. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.  
512-368-0811. www.jailynclips.com

19  Owners Gary and Barbara Chester 
plan to open Bubble Clean Express Wash 
at 1617 FM 685 by December. The newly 
constructed car wash will feature a 140-
foot automated car washing tunnel and 
a self-service vacuum station, Barbara 
Chester said. The couple operates seven car 
wash locations in California and said the 
Pflugerville location will be their first in 
Texas. 559-250-3390

20  A Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen 
franchise location is currently under 
construction at 1547 FM 685. Contractor 
Doug Schwarze said construction of the 
new 2,150-square-foot location is expected 
to be completed by the end of September. 
Popeyes is a quick-serve restaurant chain 
that offers Southern-style chicken, seafood, 
sides and more. www.popeyes.com

21  Hallmark retailer Trudy’s Hallmark 
plans to open a location at 1513 Stone Hill 
Drive, Ste. 400, in the Stone Hill Town 
Center in September. The store offers 
Hallmark cards, stationery, gifts and more.  
www.trudyshallmark.com

22  Children’s apparel store The 
Children’s Place is set to open in late 
October or November at 19000 Limestone 

Commercial Drive, Ste. 100, in the Stone 
Hill Town Center. The national chain 
offers clothing, shoes and accessories for 
children. www.childrensplace.com

23  Kirkland’s plans to open at 18700 
Limestone Commercial Drive, Ste. 700, in 
the Stone Hill Town Center in late October 
or November. Kirkland’s offers a variety of 
decor, furniture, lighting and more.  
www.kirklands.com

24  Texas-based fashion store Charming 
Charlie will open in late October or 
November at 1512 Stone Hill Drive, 
Ste. 100, in the Stone Hill Town Center. 
The company offers clothes, necklaces, 
rings, bracelets, purses, shoes and other 
accessories. www.charmingcharlie.com

School Notes

Pflugerville ISD announced July 18 that 
Troy Pitsch, current assistant principal at 
Park Crest Middle School, has been hired 
as principal of Spring Hill Elementary 
School. Pitsch holds a bachelor’s degree 
in education and social studies from 
Arkansas State University, a master’s 
degree of educational administration from 
Texas State University and is currently 
working toward earning a Ph.D. in 
educational policy and planning from The 
University of Texas at Austin. Pitsch has 
been an employee of PISD since 2000.  
512-594-0000. cms.pflugervilleisd.net

Hutto

Coming Soon

25  The East Williamson County Higher 
Education Center, located at 1600 
Innovation Blvd., will host its first day of 
classes Aug. 26. The new 112,000-square-
foot facility will host classes for Temple 
College and Texas State Technical College. 
Enrollment is now open for classes.  
512-759-5900. www.ewchec.net

News or questions about Round Rock, pflugerville or 
Hutto? e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by JP Eichmiller and Korri Kezar

the Lone Oak Barn, a wedding and event center 
in Round Rock, opened June 15. 
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senior care center Lighthouse at altenheim 
changed its name to Girling House on July 17.
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Classic Vanity Auto Spa opened its first brick-
and-mortar location in Pflugerville on april 1.
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Studio | 16:19 owner Brent Baker was the lead 
designer and landscape architect of the sharon 
Prete Main street Plaza in Round Rock.
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John F. McEntire, 
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek, 
DDS

123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

512-642-5994

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o mFind us on 
Facebook!

O�  cial Partner of the 
Round Rock Express

Our Gold Standards:
• Comfortable, Modern Office
• Care with a Gentle Touch
• On-Time Scheduling
• Family Block Appointments
• Conservative Treatment
• Fun for Kids
• Insurance Friendly
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Sedation Dentistry Available
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Road construction uncovers cave
County officials believe discovery won’t delay RM 620 project 

By JP Eichmiller 
The discovery of a large cave system in 

Williamson County has halted construc-
tion along a portion of RM 620. 

Construction crews reportedly 
unearthed an entrance to a large system 
of underground chambers with numer-
ous stalagmite and stalactite cave forma-
tions while clearing ground to install 
storm pipes June 13. The discovery forced 
road construction to immediately halt 
at the site of the cave discovery, located 
on the south side of the existing RM 620 
roadway near the intersection with  
Smyers Lane.

“We are coming up with some plans 
about what steps we need to take,” Wil-
liamson County Commissioner Lisa Birk-
man said. “The choices include filling the 
cave up, which we may be able to do. If 
not, we may need to build a [ground level] 
bridge over the cave. The other choice is 
to buy additional right of way and reroute 
[the road]. We’re still 
evaluating all of those 
[choices].”

Cave discoveries in 
Williamson County 
are not unusual 
during construction 
projects, said Kemble 
White, an environ-
mental consultant for 
SWCA Environmen-
tal Consultants, a pri-
vate firm hired by Williamson County to 
assess the environmental impacts of the 
RM 620 project. The recent cave discov-
ery, however, is among the largest he said 
he has encountered during his career. 

“Typically you get this kind of call and 
you find a little trench or cavity,” White 
said. “About 1 percent of the time there 
is a cave you where can’t see the whole 
thing, and you have to make a map and 
go in and look around. This is more like 
the one-tenth of 1 percent where it is an 

TRANSPORTATION
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CAVe DISCOVeRy

RM 620 road 
improvement project

construction crews unearthed the entrance to the 
cave in williamson county on June 13.
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the cave discovered underneath RM 620 measures approximately 100 feet long and 60 feet wide, with 
ceilings as tall as 20 feet. the cave also includes numerous stalactite and stalagmite formations. 

actual cavern.”
White said initial measurements of the 

cave show an underground complex mea-
suring approximately 100 feet long and  
60 feet wide with ceilings as tall as  
20 feet. The cave is divided into “four or 
five” chambers with separate entrances 
into each,” he said.  

“It’s not Inner Space Cavern [in terms 
of size],” White said, in reference to the 
well-known limestone cavern formation 
near Georgetown. “It has some features 
that are certainly as pretty as anything 
within Inner Space Cavern. It is very  
well-decorated. There are all sorts  
of formations.”

White, however, warned against the 
danger of people attempting to explore 
the newly discovered cave on their own.

“There are public safety concerns 
here. These things become attractive 
nuisances,” he said. “[Caves] are not the 
safest thing in the world.”

White said engi-
neers from Wil-
liamson County, the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation, the 
Texas Commission 
on Environmental 
Quality, and the 
construction project 
team are currently  
working together to 
find a solution on 

how to resume construction on the road. 
Initial surveys of the cave system have not 
turned up any endangered species, so the 
next step is determining how to resume 
construction without disturbing the 
portion of the Edwards Aquifer that runs 
below the area. 

“In this case, because of the size of the 
feature, everybody has to stop and take 
a breath and think about it a little bit 
more. We’ve got issues beyond the normal 
circumstances here,” White said. “We will 

throw it all out on the table … and try 
and figure out what is the most appropri-
ate way to move forward. We are trying to 
balance the public safety and utility of the 
[RM] 620 roadway against the potential 
for aquifer contamination.”

A representative for TCEQ, which has 
final authority on approving projects that 
could potentially impact aquifer water 
quality and flow, said the state agency is 
waiting to receive a proposed plan before 
allowing construction to resume in the 
area near the cave.

“If the report details measures that will 
protect the cave and the Edwards Aquifer 
from adverse impacts to water qual-
ity, the agency will send our approval,” 
TCEQ spokeswoman Andrea Morrow 
said. “[The] review can take up to a week 

after received.”
Funded by the Williamson County road 

bond package at an estimated cost of  
$18.3 million, the RM 620 project will add 
divided medians and dedicated left- and 
right-turn lanes to approximately  
2 miles of roadway between Cornerwood 
and Wyoming Springs drives. Begun in 
the spring, the project was scheduled for 
completion by fall 2014—a date Birkman 
believes can still be met despite the delay 
caused by the cave discovery. 

“We will do what we can to move 
along,” Birkman said. “But we are still a 
year and a half out on the [completion of] 
the project, so they assured me there is 
still work to be done on other parts, and 
they have assured me they are still mov-
ing right along.” 

 “It has some  
features that are 
certainly as pretty as 
anything within Inner 
Space Cavern.”
—kemble White, environmental consultant 
for SWCA environmental Consultants

Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated from 
the University of Texas Health 

Science Center. His focus is high 
quality, comprehensive care for 

the whole family.

• Beautiful State of the Art Offi ce 
(all digital)

• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry 
(whitening, veneers, smile 
makeovers)

• CEREC (same day crowns and 
bridges)

• Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom 

and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome

FREE 
Teeth Whitening for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes and family Building Relationships ~ Creating Smiles

(512) 310-2000
3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102  

Round Rock, TX

www. r oya l v i s t aden t a l . c om
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Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family

I-35

W. Pecan St.
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WWW.BRIGHTSMILESTEXAS.COM

A brighter smile is 
just a call away!!

1912 W. Pecan St. 
Suite A-103 

Pfl ugerville, TX. 78660

Check us out on Rateadentist.com

Call Today:
512-989-3200

Family Dentistry 
FOR ALL AGESFU

N

Love God.        Love People.
Love the Church. Love the Community.

Application Deadlines Rapidly Approaching

Learn from top-� ight faculty 
in state-of-the-art facilities.

•
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Area homeless pet population swells
No-kill Williamson County shelter reportedly beyond capacity

By Emilie Beonig 
Animal euthanization is historically 

low at the Williamson County Regional 
Animal Shelter despite record-high 
intake rates. 

The shelter opened in 2007 to serve the 
cities of Round Rock, Hutto, Cedar Park 
and Leander,  as well as outlying areas 
of the county. WCRAS may soon need 
to expand or change its policies to keep 
pace with area growth, Director Cheryl 
Schneider said, or risk losing its no-kill 
status, which she describes as saving at 
least 90 percent of the animals that come 
through the facility.

This summer, Schneider is updating 
city councils and the Williamson County 
Commissioners Court on the shelter’s 
status and anticipated future needs. Each 
entity pays a percentage of WCRAS’ 
operating budget based on the number of 
animals it sent to the shelter the previous 
year. In 2012, WCRAS admitted 3,020 
cats and 4,454 dogs. 

“We’ve been here for six years, and 
despite more than a 30 percent increase in 
the shelter population, we still managed 
to save 90 percent or more of the animals 

COUNTy NEWS

Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter

Catand Dog
statistics

County Round RockHutto

WCRAS accepts animals found 
in four cities and the county. An 
area’s homeless pet population 
is relatively proportionate to its 
human population. 

Lost and Found

Local areas served
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the Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter opened in 2007 and in its first year 
took in 6,663 animals. in 2012, that number grew to 7,474. During this increase, staffers 
have minimized the number of euthanizations to about 7 percent for cats and 5 percent 
for dogs. the shelter’s board of directors is about to begin exploring ways to deal with 
growth in the homeless pet population, which could include changes in policy and 
practices, expansion or other options. 

source: wcRas

Animal control services in Round 
Rock and Hutto carry mobile 
microchip scanners that can 
increase a lost pet’s chance of 
getting home. if an animal cannot be 
identified, it is taken to the shelter 
and held for three days before being 
released for adoption or rescue. 

Lost animals can be located by: 

•	Calling the city or county animal  
control department 

•	looking on Craigslist, a free,  
regional classifieds website 

•	Asking neighbors

•	Contacting the animal shelter
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that have come in for the last 2 1/2 years,” 
she said. “We are nationally recognized 
as having a no-kill shelter in an open-
admission environment, which is really 
difficult to do.”

No-kill intentions 
In 2007, approximately 60 percent 

of cats and 25 percent of dogs entering 
WCRAS  were euthanized, Schneider 
said. However, since becoming director 
that year, Schneider said she has strived to 
implement a no-kill mission, although it is 
not required by any county or city policy. 

“If we continue in the same space we 
have currently, we are eventually going 
to get to a point where we can’t save them 
any longer, or we are going to have to 
start euthanizing for space issues, which 
currently we don’t do,” she said. “We only 
euthanize for behavior, aggression or 
medical reasons.”

Support groups 
Many area rescue groups with no-kill 

missions help bear the load of an expand-
ing stray animal population. Approxi-
mately 15 percent of WCRAS’ dogs and 

slightly more of its cats are rescued from 
the shelter by nonprofit groups.

Private nonprofit rescue shelter Texas 
Humane Heroes, which has a facility 
located in Leander, pulls at least 90 per-
cent of its animals from various Central 
Texas municipal kill shelters, some with 
50 percent to 90 percent euthanasia rates, 
Executive Director Ron Marullo said. 
The organization’s high-volume adoption 
model aims to pull animals from kill shel-
ters and place them in permanent homes 
as quickly as possible. 

“What we tell our adopters is, when 
you adopt an animal, you’re not just 
saving that life; you’re saving the next 
life because you freed a kennel, and now 
we can go back to a kill shelter and get 
another animal,” Marullo said. 

Current and future growth 
Education, adoptions and access to 

affordable services are the best ways to 
curtail the area’s growing stray pet popu-
lation, Schneider said. WCRAS, located 
in Georgetown, and numerous regional 
nonprofits offer low-cost spay and neuter, 
adoption, vaccination, trap-neuter-release 
and microchipping clinics designed 
to support responsible pet ownership. 
WCRAS’ animal foster families, adoptions 
and volunteers are also vital to saving 
lives and alleviating overcrowding in 

the coming years as the shelter nears an 
expected 10,000 animal intake count in 
2015, Schneider said. 

The continued growth will likely lead 
to changes at the shelter, said Josh Selleck, 
WCRAS board president and Cedar Park 
assistant city manager. The organization’s 
board of directors, which includes one 
representative from each entity it serves, 
is set to evaluate the area’s future needs in 
the coming months. 

“I think there are a lot of different 
possible outcomes ... from the strategic 
planning standpoint. Expansion is one of 
them, but there may be other opportuni-
ties in terms of how we deal with the pet 
population,” Selleck said. 

Round Rock requires owners to register 
their pets with the city, which is a key way 
to keep claimed animals out of the shelter, 
he said.

“Some of the issues we’ve talked about 
are ways to reduce intake and specifically 
ways to increase registration of animals,” 
he said. “When you go into a plan like 
this, your goal is to make sure you don’t 
leave any stones unturned, so we will be 
taking input from different avenues.”

Lost animals 

for more information on the williamson county 
Regional animal shelter, call 512-943-3322, or 
visit its website at www.pets.wilco.org
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Bright Horizons is opening their newest
early education and preschool in Round
Rock! The center will have full time Infant,
Toddler, Preschool, and Kindergarten
Prep programs. Also, School Age summer
camp and holiday care. For more info,
www.brighthorizons.com/roundrockciwww.brighthorizons.com/roundrockciwww.brighthorizons.com/roundrockciwww.brighthorizons.com/roundrockci. 

OPENING FALL 2013OPENING FALL 2013OPENING FALL 2013OPENING FALL 2013
BRIGHT HORIZONS AT ROUND ROCKBRIGHT HORIZONS AT ROUND ROCKBRIGHT HORIZONS AT ROUND ROCKBRIGHT HORIZONS AT ROUND ROCK

Contact us to learn about enrollment!Contact us to learn about enrollment!Contact us to learn about enrollment!Contact us to learn about enrollment!

Bright Horizons at Round RockBright Horizons at Round RockBright Horizons at Round RockBright Horizons at Round Rock
7210 Wyoming Springs Drive, Round Rock
Call:Call:Call:Call: 512-341-0733
Visit: Visit: Visit: Visit: www.brighthorizons.com/roundrockci
Hours:Hours:Hours:Hours: 6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., M-F, year round
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EDUCATION

ACC earns recognition for degree completion

Elementary realignment process starts up

AUSTIN  COmmUNITy  COllEgE 
Officials announced July 8 that ACC 
has been ranked one of the top associate 
degree and certificate producers in the 
nation, according to an analysis by Com-
munity College Week magazine.

The “Top 100 Associate Degree Pro-
ducers” report by the magazine ranked 
ACC 79th in the nation for associate 
degrees in overall subject areas. ACC 
also ranked 44th in the nation in overall 
completions of two-year certificates.

Alexis Patterson Hanes, ACC’s associ-
ate director of public information, said 
that increasing degree and certificate 
completions is one of the college’s pri-
mary areas of focus as it aims to continue 
to meet business and industry needs in 
Central Texas.

“We are working to help students really 
understand the importance of reaching 
their goals and earning a credential,” she 
said. “We’re reconnecting with students 
who may have dropped out due to family 
or work commitments and making sure 
they are aware of resources that can help 
them get back into college and graduate.”

PFlUgERvIllE  ISD The district has 
begun the early planning stages of school 
boundary realignment in anticipation of 
the opening of its 20th elementary school 
in 2014.  

The yet-to-be-named elementary 
school is expected to relieve overcrowd-
ing at several existing schools. The new 
school will be located at the intersection 
of Gattis School Road and Priem Lane 
near the district’s northern edge—an 
area where the district anticipates a high 
rate of population growth. 

Initial plans provided July 18 by Assis-
tant Superintendent Terrence Eaton to 

the board of trustees show the new school 
possibly incorporating all of the district 
area northwest of the SH 45 N and  
SH 130 intersection into its boundaries. 
The new school’s boundaries could also 
include some of the areas east of SH 130. 

“As we go through this process, we 
want to address the capacity concerns 
at Murchison, Highland Park and Rowe 
Lane [elementary schools], Eaton said. 
“We will be going out and doing com-
munity forums and getting feedback. 
After we get feedback, we will tweak [the 
plan] … and bring it back to the board 
for final approval.” 

Compiled by JP Eichmiller and Lyndsey Taylor

PFlUgERvIllE  ISD High school 
student interest in agricultural science 
programs has exceeded the district’s 
instructional capacity. 

Ryan Merritt, PISD director of Career 
and Technical Education, told the board 
of trustees July 18 that during the last 
school year, the district’s barns reached 
their maximum capacity of animals. 

“As a district we will be 29 pens short 
of student demand [for the 2013–14 
school year],” he said. 

To meet the demand from students, 
the board of trustees is considering 
allowing the district to expand its Super-
vised Agricultural Experience facilities 

at Pflugerville and Hendrickson high 
schools. Merritt said the construction 
could be done at no additional cost to 
the district. 

Tweetings

hutto isd board of trustees
200 College St., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net
Meets second thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville isd board of trustees
1401 W. pecan St., pflugerville
512-594-0000. cms.pflugervilleisd.net
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock isd board of trustees
300 lake Creek Drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.

austin community college board of trustees
5930 Middle fiskville Road, Austin
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu
Meets first Monday, 6 p.m.

AUg. 2013 OCT. DEC.

District presents plans 
to elementary principals

Community forums 
held to discuss options

Board of trustees reviews 
options, community feedback

Board of trustees gives final 
redistricting plan approval

SEPT. NOv.

The next steps in PISD elementary redistricting

District to consider ag facilities upgrades

ACC national rankings
for associate degrees awarded 
in communication, journalism 
and related programs

for associate degrees awarded 
in registered nursing and related 
programs

for associate degree programs 
in health care professions27th

21 st
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Pflugerville isd plans to open the district’s 20th elementary school in time for the beginning of the 
2014–15 school year. the opening will necessitate the redistricting of attendance zones. 

127% enrollment increase

188% increase in future farmers  
of America membership

the 
pflugerville 
High School 

ag facility 
currently has 

24
animal pens

the 
Hendrickson 
High School 

ag facility 
currently has 

20
animal pens

Ag  interest
piSD student numbers in the past three years:

www.pfl ugervillesoccer.org
Info@pfl ugervillesoccer.org • 512-814-6051

Aug. 24 Field Day - Need volunteers! 7am-noon

Aug. 24 PAYSL Day at Dick's Sporting 
Goods P� ugerville (coupons available)

Sept. 7 Season begins!

Now registering for fall soccer!Now

Aug. 10 Walk up Registration 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(Wells Point Soccer Fields behind Spring Hill Elementary)

Aug. 11 Late Registration begins
Aug. 17 Walk up Late Registration 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(Wells Point Soccer Fields behind Spring Hill Elementary)
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Main Campus
11400 Concordia University Dr.
Austin, TX 78726

North Lamar Center
7701 N. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 500
Austin, TX 78752

Two locations in Austin:

Get to know the CTX experience:

• Affordable: Competitively priced tuition

• Relevant: Developing leaders for the workplace and beyond

• Convenient: Day, evening and online classes

Choose Success - Choose CTX

concordia.edu/apply | 800-865-4282

Use promo code
IMPACT

and get your 
application fee 

waived!

The Austin Diagnostic Clinic
Offices in Round Rock and North Austin
512-901-4055   ADClinic.com
My Health, My Endocrinologist, My ADC

Meet Dr. Tran
Hien Tran, M.D. joined The Austin 
Diagnostic Clinic endocrinology 
department in 2012. She is a 
McNeil high school graduate who 
went on to complete her medical 
degree, internship, residency and 
fellowship at the University of 
Texas Southwestern in Dallas.  
As a board certified physician, 
Dr. Tran diagnoses and treats 
patients for diabetes, thyroid and 
other hormonal disorders. Her 
office is accepting new patient 
appointments including Medicare. 

For more information about 
Dr. Tran visit ADClinic.com 

or call 512-901-4055.
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CITy & COUNTy
Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and staff

Council approves lease for food trailer park

Bond commission issues recommendations

New zoning adopted 
for downtown area

Manager chosen to 
help spur business

Commission selects 
new elections leader

hUTTO City Council approved a lease 
agreement with Seasons Glory at its  
July 11 meeting to manage a food trailer 
park in the city.

Seasons Glory is run by Melissa and 
John Coronado, who have plans for up to 
eight food trailers, including one of their 
own, on a plot at the northeast corner of 
Farley and Short streets and a farmers 
market on an adjacent property.

“We were in the works of putting our 
own food trailer together and looking 
for a site, and when we approached the 
city, they mentioned they had already 
approved a property and were looking for 
a management partner, so it just kind of 
worked out,” Melissa said.

The council approved the agreement 
on the conditions that the park or adja-
cent property have permanent restroom 
facilities; a ribbon curb constructed on 
the property; at least nine picnic tables; 
the surface of the property covered  
with granite; and water, wastewater 
and garbage disposal services on-site. 
The council also changed the lease 

agreement start date to July 15 and 
approved banning semitrailers and 
similar vehicles, restricting cold storage 
to within the food trucks or trailers on 
the property. Site improvements must 
be made within six months of the lease 
commencement date.

“The council wants to ensure that the 
improvements are provided in a timely 
manner as part of the agreement,” Hutto 
Development Services Director Will 
Guerin said.

The Coronados told the council they 
hope to have the property for the farm-
ers market ready by mid-August and the 
lot for the food trailer court ready  
in September.

ROUND ROCk  Following two months 
of meetings and presentations with city 
staff, the Round Rock Bond Advisory 
Commission issued its final report to 
the members of City Council at a July 11 
special meeting. 

The committee ultimately supported 
all of the bond projects proposed by city 
staff, although it stopped short of recom-
mending a final dollar amount to put 

forth with the bond package.  
“We decided to put the monkey on the 

[City Council’s] back … to be fiscally 
responsible and good stewards of the citi-
zens’ money as [council has] in the past,”  
RRBAC Chairman Mike Freeman said.

City Council will next consider what 
projects to put on the final bond proposal 
and how much new debt to ask voters to 
approve in the November election. 

ROUND ROCk City Council approved 
amendments to its downtown zoning 
ordinances July 11. 

The new zoning classifications will 
divide most of the downtown area into 
three areas with defined commercial 
and residential uses. 

The zoning changes were considered 
a matter of need by City Council for the 
future development of downtown. 

“Growth is going to come whether 
we want it or not,” Councilman Carlos 
Salinas said. “It is not a question of 
whether we can control it from happen-
ing, but can we manage it?”

Some residential areas will now allow 
for mixed-use development including 
restaurants, offices and more. 

Details of the zoning changes can be 
found on the city’s website at  
www.roundrocktexas.gov

hUTTO The city 
will welcome Kim 
McAuliffe on Aug. 5 
as its new downtown 
manager, a posi-
tion the city cre-
ated to improve its 
downtown area with 
retail, dining and 
other business and attract visitors.

McAuliffe has a bachelor’s degree 
in business administration from Sam 
Houston State University and previ-
ously worked in Huntsville, Texas, 
leading the city’s main street revitaliza-
tion program. 

“I’m truly excited to start work with 
the city of Hutto,” McAuliffe said.

WIllIAmSON COUNTy Jason 
Barnett, deputy elections administrator 
in Denton County, was unanimously 
selected to fill Williamson County’s 
vacant elections administrator position 
beginning July 29, according to a news 
release. The Williamson County Elec-
tion Commission selected Barnett at its 
July 9 meeting.

Barnett worked for Election Systems 
and Software as a field service technician 
and regional sales manager as well as for 
Votec Corp. as its southwest U.S. sales 
manager. In those positions, Barnett 
worked with Williamson County elec-
tions staff. 

“I’m really looking forward to Jason 
coming in,” WCEC Secretary Deborah 
Hunt said. “We’re ready to get going 
rapidly because he has such a strong 
background and knows so many folks 
[in Williamson County].”

Barnett lived in Cedar Park for nine 
years while working for Votec.

“My family and I are very excited for 
this new opportunity,” Barnett said in 
a statement. “It will be an honor and a 
privilege to serve the voters of Wil-
liamson County, and we are glad to be 
back home.”

kim Mcauliffe

News from Round Rock,, Hutto, and Williamson and Travis counties

Tweetings

hutto city council
401 W. front St., Hutto
512-759-4033. www.huttotx.gov
Meets first and third thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville city council
100 e. Main St., pflugerville
512-990-6101. www.cityofpflugerville.com 
Meets second and fourth tuesday, 7 p.m.

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock city council
216 e. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401. www.roundrocktexas.gov 
Meets second and fourth thursday, 7 p.m.

Travis county commissioners court
314 W. 11th St., Austin 
www.traviscounty.org 
Meets tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Williamson county 
commissioners court
710 S. Main St., georgetown 
512-943-1550. www.wilco.org 
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

County court may raise pay of elected officials 
TRAvIS COUNTy Commissioners 
have begun discussing setting their 
own salaries and the salaries of other 
elected officials for the 2014 fiscal year, 
which begins Oct. 1, 2013. 

On July 16, the court voted to publish 
a public notice listing the proposed 
salaries. The court is scheduled to vote 
on the salaries Aug. 6. In a letter to the 
court, Assistant Budget Director Diana 
Ramirez wrote that the public notice 
will propose a 3 percent salary increase 
for some elected officials.

PoSItIon 2014 ProPoSed Salary

County attorney $164,734
County commissioners* $98,463
County judge $118,373
District attorney $175,298
District judge $158,000
Justice of the peace $111,936
Sheriff $135,903

*Commissioner Bruce todd has requested 
his salary be set at $1. Commissioner 
gerald Daugherty has requested the 2010 
rate of $90,109.

Source: travis County

Mixed-Use Historic  
Commercial Core [MU-1]:
Allows restaurants, government facilities, 
entertainment facilities, residential/work 
units, offices, parks, retail sales and ser-
vice and upper-story condominiums

Mixed-Use Downtown  
Medium Density [MU-2]:
Allows restaurants, government facili-
ties, entertainment facilities, residential/
work units, multifamily housing, offices, 
overnight accommodations, parks, 
retail sales and service, single-family 
detached homes and townhouses

Mixed-Use Limited [MU-L]:
Allows conversion of single-family 
residential structures into bed and 
breakfasts, offices, personal service 
businesses, artisanal product manufac-
turing and boutique shops

Proposed bond projects:

park 
enhancements

$27.5m

trail 
projects

$18.4m

police and fire 
training facility

$38.5m
libraries

$33m

fire 
stations

$16.5m

S
hort S

t.

farley St.

pecan St.

live oak St.

taylor St.

front St.79

1660
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The Mathnasium Method™ was scientifically 
developed over 30 years of hands-on instruction.

www.mathnasium.com

Cedar Park (512) 869-MATH (6284)
Round Rock (512) 415-5371

Catch Up, Get Ahead & Stay Ahead
SAT, ACT, GMAT, GED, GRE & Math Preparation
Enhance Logical Thinking & Problem Solving

Teaching kids in grades K-12

See website for more locations near you. 
Locations in Round Rock and Cedar Park

S u m m e r  M a t h ,  C h e s s  a n d  P r o j e c t  M a n a g e m e n t  C a m p s

ROCK BANDS    PRAISE BANDS
GLEE CLUB

www.Premier-Music-Academy.com 
1400 East Old Settlers Blvd. | Ste. 116 | Round Rock | 512-239-8838

Now Enro� ing!
Now Open

Private lessons in:

Piano | Guitar | Voice | Drums | Bass | Saxophone | Violin | Trumpet | Flute

PRoud suPPoRTeRs

of Education
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Ben Renfro, DC, ACP
Orthopaedic Associates of Central Texas

4112 Links Lane, Suite 101, Round Rock, TX 78661
(Or visit Airrosti.com to find the location nearest you)

 

GET BACK FASTER WITH AIRROSTI!

Airrosti has an unprecedented reputation in 
the Olympic, professional, collegiate, and 
amateur sports and athletic communities.  
Airrosti providers are experts at stopping 
pain FAST—usually within only 3 VISITS*— 
so athletes of any age can quickly and safely 
get off the sidelines and back in the game! 

letes can quickly get off  

• Ankle Sprains
• Heel Spurs
• IT Band Injuries
• Osgood-Schlatter
• Knee Sprains
• Muscle Strains

• Shin Splints
• Shoulder Injuries
• Low Back Pain
• Bicipital Tendonitis
• Achilles Tendonitis
• And Many More!

*based on patient-reported results

COMMON INJURIES AIRROSTI RESOLVES:

Dr. Renfro (left) with Michael  
Tinsley, 2012 Olympic Silver  
Medalist, Track & Field (right)

(800) 404-6050  |  AIRROSTI.COM

REAL RESULTS. REAL FAST. 

• Individual & group lessons for children to learn at their own pace & strengthen social skills

• Specialized environments which build sensory-motor skills, social skills, high self-esteem 

and instill habits of concentration & inner security through carefully planned activities

• Decades of family & staff experience in education, with highly accredited teachers

• Wide variety of after-school and extracurricular programs

• Accepting applications for ages 18 months - 6 years

• Toddler, Pre-K & Private Kindergarten, established 1987

• Open year-round: Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

THE ONLY SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY ASSOCIATION MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL (AMI) 

IN ROUND ROCK/PFLUGERVILLE/HUTTO AREA

mmss THE TRADITION

OF QUALITY FIRST

ESTABLISHED BY DR.

MONTESSORI, A TRADITION

THAT INCORPORATES

STANDARDS BASED

DIRECTLY ON DR.

MONTESSORI’S WORK.

2500 WEST PECAN ST. (FM 1825) PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660

WWW.PFLUGERVILLEMONTESSORI.COM

Call to schedule

 a school tour! 

512.251.0428

SPECIAL OFFER 
now through August 31, 2013

 $0 Application and Registration fee 
when you present this ad. 

Valid on new enrollments only.
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Van Meter steps in as district’s first athletics director 
By Korri Kezar

Hutto ISD announced April 30 the hiring of Steven 
Van Meter as the district’s first athletics director and 
new varsity football coach. Van Meter comes to Hutto 
from Friendswood, Texas, where he served as the school 
district’s athletics director and football coach for 20 years 
before retiring in 2012. As head coach at Friendswood 
High School, Van Meter led the football team to 15 trips 
to the state playoffs and compiled 148 wins. 

But the coach, who has more than 30 years of experi-
ence in education, said he missed working with athletes 
and decided to apply for the Hutto position when it 
became available this spring. 

What is your past experience in sports?
I played all sports growing up. I played football, 

basketball, baseball, ran track, played golf. I’ve been an 
avid racquetball player since the early [1980s]. I have too 
many hobbies, to be quite honest.

Why did you come out of retirement to coach?
I retired at 56, but I wanted to do something different. 

I’d been at Friendswood for a long time, and I started a 
quarterback academy. But I missed the arena so bad—I 
just missed being around the kids, in the coach’s office, all 
aspects [of coaching]. I thought I might try to get back in 
it, and the Hutto situation [was] perfect for me.

What drew you to hutto?
Friendswood was a small town when I grew up there, 

and it still has a small-town atmosphere. It has a single 
high school, and Hutto had a lot of similarities. Once I 
interviewed and was offered the job and talked to the 
superintendent and principals and everyone, I felt like 
they had a commitment to winning and being very suc-
cessful in all programs. It melded with what I believe in.

What are your goals for the athletics department 
in the upcoming year?

No. 1, I want us to grow our numbers in all of our 
sports. I want us to be very competitive in all [University 
Interscholastic League] sports. We feel like we’ve hired 
good coaches—the ones that we needed to hire—and I 
think there are some well-qualified coaches here on staff 
who stayed. So that’s the direction we want to head.

What will your primary duties be in hutto?
They’ve never had an athletic director here in Hutto, 

it’s been male and female coordinators, so my duty is 
to meld the two programs. [I will also] oversee middle 
school and high school athletics, to run the best athletic 
program we can run and be as competitive as we can be.

What is the hutto athletics program’s biggest 
strength?

Its greatest strength is its kids. So far, I’ve just been 
tremendously impressed with the work ethic and sense 
of camaraderie. I think the community supports the 
programs. I think the parents support the programs. And 
that will make a smooth transition for me coming in here.

What will be your biggest challenge in stepping 
into the role of AD and head coach?

I think [my biggest challenge will be] getting everyone 
to be under one umbrella, not a boys program or a girls 
program but a Hutto ISD program. I know it’s going to 
be different for some coaches who haven’t had that kind 
of mentality. I just want them to understand that we’re all 
in this together, and we’re all one big coaching staff. 

What are your goals for yourself as a coach?
I want to give my enthusiasm and competitiveness to 

my coaching staff and to the kids. I think that’s one of 
my greatest attributes, that I am competitive and I feel 
like I have a vision for what we need to do in our football 
program and the direction we need to go. 

•	A voter-approved tax ratification election held Sept. 1, 
2012, allowed the district to restore staff and reinstitute 
programs, including eliminating fees for co-curricular and 
extracurricular programs; restoring two elementary coun-
selors, two elementary music teachers, two elementary 
art instructors and two middle school assistant principal 
interns; and restoring transportation for students in the 
legacy program.

•	the Hutto iSD board of trustees unanimously voted to 
extend Superintendent Doug killian’s employment con-
tract by one year during a special called meeting Jan. 24. 

•	Results released by the state for the State of texas 
Assessments of Academic Readiness, or StAAR, tests 
for the 2011–12 school year indicate that Hutto iSD 
students met or exceeded the average score compared 
with districts throughout the state in third-grade reading; 
fourth-grade reading, math and writing; fifth-grade read-
ing; and seventh-grade reading. the district fell short of 
the state average, however, in fifth-grade math and sci-
ence; sixth-grade reading and math; seventh-grade math 
and writing; and eighth-grade reading, math, science and 
social studies.

•	the city of Hutto and Hutto iSD both approved an in-
terlocal agreement March 21 to host a local public edu-
cation government channel. Content includes informa-
tion from the city and school district. eventually it could 
include curriculum programs and live streaming.

•	Hutto iSD’s board of trustees approved teacher salary 
increases during its May meeting. previously, Hutto 
iSD teachers, librarians and nurses with no previous 
experience started at $41,000 per year and received 
a $100–$600 raise every year. the new salary sched-
ule, recommended by the texas Association of School 
Boards, now starts workers with no previous experience 
at $42,000 and adds $500 to salaries every year. the 
change reflects a total salary increase of 2.1 percent and 
will cost the district approximately $1.3 million.

•	Hutto iSD board of trustees members Doug gaul, Billie 
logiudice and Sheila knapp were sworn into office  
June 13 after running unopposed in a May 11 election. 
gaul was also re-elected as the board’s president, and 
logiudice was re-elected as board secretary. trustee 
phillip Boutwell was re-elected as board vice president. 

•	the Hutto iSD board of trustees approved a $50,000 
expenditure at its meeting June 14 to bring a districtwide 
health clinic to Hutto High School for students and staff 
in time for the 2013–14 school year. 

2012–13
Hutto ISD: Year in review

Steve Glandorf
PRINCIPAL

 Zion Lutheran School has a rich tradition of 
excellence in Christian education. 

Preschool – 8th grade students enjoy a positive 
academic, spiritual and social environment, 
including a ten building block program of 

instruction designed to develop strong Christian 
leaders who become Champions for Christ.

Visit our website, view our school video and see 
how Zion students prepare for the challenges of 

tomorrow and the uncertainties of the future.
www.zionwalburg.org

6101 FM 1105
Georgetown, TX 78626

(minutes from I-35 and Toll Road 130)
steve.glandorf@zionwalburg.org

512-863-5345

Building Champions for Christ

195

130

35

     
      

       
 Shell Rd.

FM 972 FM 972

FM
 1105

ENROLL TODAY!

Steven Van meter
•	grew up in friendswood, texas  

(located southeast of Houston)

•	Has been married to high school 
sweetheart lisa for 33 years

•	the couple has three sons and a 
granddaughter

•	Has a total of 30 years of coach-
ing and teaching experience

•	Avid racquetball fan
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www.facebook.com/HuttoISD  »        @HuttoISD

Hutto ISD • 200 College St. • Hutto, TX 78634 

WWW.HIPPONATION.ORG

HUTTO ISD—INSPIRING 
EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS, 
CHARACTER & COMMUNITY. 

OUR 
VISION 

Now registering for full-day Pre-K. Call Sherri Rector at (512) 759-3771

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 
AUGUST 26

REGISTER YOUR STUDENTS ONLINE AND GET YOUR 
FASTPASS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL ROUNDUP

Back to School Round Up Aug. 13-15 
at Hutto High School*

7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 7 p.m.
*All parents must attend back to school roundup to verify proof of residency

Customized school supply packs 
available online

Visit hipponation.org/backtoschool 
to get “Wild” about the 13-14 school year.
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Round Rock Christian Academy

www.AustinFamilyOrthodontics.com 

AAUSTIN        ROUND ROCK      LEANDER 

www.AustinFamilyOrthodontics.com

Includes records, 
full braces, and � rst set of 

retainers. Based on a typical 
18-24 month full case.

$500 Down
and $199 per month!

512-258-9007
In-Network with all 
major insurance!

Expires 9-1-2013 • $5800 Value

Round Rock’s Premiere Private Spanish Immersion Preschool & Child Care Center

Now Enrolling 
Infants, Toddlers, and Preschoolers

201 West Bagdad Avenue | Round Rock,TX. 78664 
512-589-2931 | www.txspanishacademy.com

Round Rock Ave.

McN
eil R

d.

S. M
ays St.

S. Blair St.

I-35

Do You Want Your Child to Learn Spanish?

for Full and Part-Time Programs
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district scores by grade

2012–13 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) results

Grade 3 Reading 79% Math 71%

Grade 4 Reading 82% Math 73%

Grade 5 Reading 80% Math 73%

Grade 6 Reading 70% Math 68%

Grade 7 Reading 81% Math 76%

Grade 8 Reading 86% Math 73%

Grades 9–10 Reading:  engl. i 66%, engl. ii 78% algebra i 72%, algebra ii 98%, Geometry 88%

2011–12 Texas Assesment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results*

Grade 11 english language arts 96% Math 90%
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Shifting assessments
Begining with the 2011–12 school year, public schools began phasing out 

Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills, or TAKS, tests and replacing them 
with State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness, or STAAR, tests. Third- 
through eighth-grade students were assessed on the same grade-specific subjects 
that were covered by TAKS. At the high school level, grade-specific assessments 
were replaced by 12 end-of-course tests. As part of new legislation approved by 
state lawmakers, students will need to pass only five end-of-course tests.

for more information on schools in Hutto ISD, visit www.hutto.txed.net.

Education sponsors

Education

Hutto Isd feeder pattern and school boundaries
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Colleges aiming to attract students 
beyond traditional undergraduates
By Emilie Boenig 

Recent high school graduates planning 
to live on college campuses this fall will be 
among the minority in their undergradu-
ate classes, according to a report by the 
American Council on Education. Nontra-
ditional students—transfer, part-time and 
commuter students, as well as working 
adults—now represent 85 percent of all 
undergraduate students in the U.S., accord-
ing to the report published in January.

Colleges and universities in Central 
Texas pay attention to these trends and aim 
to meet the rising demands for more part-
time, evening and online coursework, said 
Michael Acosta, director of admissions at 
St. Edward’s University in Austin.

“Universities will always have a struc-
ture for undergraduate freshmen who are 
coming in from high school and want that 
four-year, on-campus experience,” Acosta 
said. “But there’s still a segment of society 
that because of their life circumstances, 

they were unable to complete their degree. 
Because they have jobs, careers and other 
obligations, they’re looking for an institu-
tion that’s willing to do whatever it needs 
to do to help them graduate.”

Traits of nontraditional students
Though vastly diverse as a group, nontra-

ditional students share basic commonali-
ties, according to ACE. Typically they are 
wage-earners who pursue knowledge, skills 
and credentials that will be easily recog-
nized and for which they will be compen-
sated by employers.

Nontraditional, sometimes called post-
traditional students, often begin as under-
graduates directly after high school, said 
Mike Midgley, vice president of instruction 
at Austin Community College. The eight-
campus college district had an enrollment 
of about 43,000 in fall 2012 with an average 
student age of 25, he said.

“What we tend to see with a lot of stu-
dents who are coming back is they are com-
mitted to the program because they have 

made a conscious decision that this is what 
they want and need to do. For them, it’s a 
direct pathway to something better,” Midg-
ley said. “It’s different for them compared 
to the direct-from-high school student who 
may still be figuring out what they want 
to do. These returning students were those 
students back when they were 19, but now 
they have had some life experiences.”

emerging programs
The programs that are at capacity at 

ACC include those related to applied tech-
nology fields such as automotive, welding 
and HVAC repair; criminal justice; and 
nursing, he said. ACC’s nursing program 
grew 72 percent between 2008 and 2012.

The Texas State University Round 
Rock campus’ nursing program has also 
emerged as a popular program, Director 
Edna Rehbein said. The campus, an exten-
sion of Texas State University–San Marcos, 
held its first classes in portable buildings in  
1996 and offered master’s degrees in educa-
tion and business.

She said the campus added more under-
graduate classes over time with a strong 
need for nurses surfacing around 2008.   

“It seemed like the whole U.S. was talking 
about a shortage of nurses at that time. So 
we worked with the community colleges 
and the Legislature to start the nursing 
program up here,” Rehbein said. “That was 
a direct result of the needs of the area, and 
the nursing program is continuing to grow.”

Transfers
About 65 percent of the student popula-

tion at the Round Rock campus is under-
graduate, Rehbein said, and students can 
take only junior- and senior-level courses 
there. Lower-level classes are taken at ACC 
or another institution and transferred to 
build toward a bachelor’s degree.

Transfer programs can add to the 
number of nontraditional students at any 
school, including at Southwestern Univer-
sity in Georgetown. 

A three-year, $450,000 grant from the 
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation has paved the 
way for more than 50 low-income ACC stu-
dents to transfer to Southwestern between 
2012 and the upcoming fall semester.

Dave Voskuil, Southwestern vice presi-
dent for enrollment services, said the num-
ber of transfer admissions to the private, 
four-year school are at historic highs.

“We are getting a lot of interest, not only 
from those students from ACC as part 
of that grant program, but from students 
all over the country that are looking to 

transfer from four-year schools as well as 
the two-year schools to Southwestern,” he 
said. “When I talk about the students that 
are transferring, it’s interesting the number 
that would be categorized as nontradi-
tional—the little bit older student that has 
some college experience that is wanting to 
come back.”

Methods of learning  
The New College program at St. Edward’s 

University exclusively admits adult learners 
returning to academia and offers evening, 
online and blended courses to about 600 
students. 

Acosta said all colleges have had to keep 
pace with the needs of nontraditional stu-
dents who crave class structures tailored to 
income-earning adults.

“I think a lot of schools offer similar pro-
grams that were started maybe in the ’70s 
and ’80s, and a lot of them were degree-
completion–only programs that met on 
the weekends or in the evening,” he said. 
“They have now morphed into other types 
of offerings that may meet once or twice 
a month, online or may be some sort of 
blended course where you do half the class 
online and the other half in a seven-week 
session instead of a 14-week session.”

For ACC student Mandilyn Guerrero, 
attending a traditional four-year university 

“Going to campus didn’t work 
for me. on the days I did, it 

seemed like I always had an 
obligation or something I should 

have been doing, but I couldn’t 
because I had to go to class.”

–Mandilyn guerrero,  
Austin Community College student

FocusHigher Education

Texas
higher education

2011–12

Two-year Four-year
pUBliC College pUBliC College

$6,742$1,585

20: 1 22: 133,715

NoNtRADitioNAl StUDeNtS

26,138

Average annual tuition* Average annual tuition* 

Student-faculty ratio Student-faculty ratio

faculty members

On average, a full-time student needs five years and 142 credit hours 
to complete a bachelor’s degree that requires four years and 120 credit hours.

faculty members

72%
of students 
are enrolled 
part-time

15 million
undergraduate students in the  

u.S. are considered nontraditional

38%

25%

25%are older 
than 25

are parents, and  
half are married

are older 
than 30

22%
of students 
are enrolled 
part-time

CHARACteRiStiCS 
•	Wage earners for themselves or family

•	Combine work and learning 
simultaneously or move between  
them frequently

•	Require non-credit refresher courses  
to be successful in college courses

•	Seek blended academic and 
occupational curricula

•	look for institutional policy that reflects 
work, life and education balance

NAtioNAl tReNDS

Sources: 2013 Texas Public Higher Education Almanac, American Council on education

*tuition costs are based on 30 credit hours during two semesters

after high school seemed costly, she said, 
and life circumstances made the tradi-
tional path unlikely. 

Now she said she expects to graduate 
in December with an associate degree in 
criminal justice, which she earned primar-
ily through online courses while working 
and caring for her 2-year-old son.

“Going to campus didn’t work for me. 
On the days I did, it seemed like I always 
had an obligation or something I should 
have been doing, but I couldn’t because I 
had to go to class,” she said. “I’ve gotten 
accustomed to distance learning. It’s had 
to work for me in order to get me where I 
want to go.”

Dr. Helene Caudill, dean of the New 
College program, said that in some ways, 
flexible learning models such as online 
and evening courses are becoming the new 
normal, even for recent high school gradu-
ates who live on campus. 

The lines between traditional and non-
traditional students are becoming blurred, 
she said.

“The world is moving more toward 
almost everybody being nontraditional 
because even our traditional students have 
to work, and they sometimes take a little 
longer to get out,” Caudill said. “But I 
always say to our adult students, ‘It’s not a 
race; it’s a journey.’ ”
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cenTRAl TexAS cOllegeS And unIVeRSITIeS

Austin community college
Tuition, per credit hour: $62 (2012–13), $67 (2013–14)

Fall 2012 enrollment: 43,000 credit students

Percent/number of students accepted each year: ACC has 
an open-door admissions policy, meaning everyone who meets 
eligibility criteria is encouraged to enroll.

Top intended majors, fall 2012 
general studies, nursing, business administration, general 
studies in science, engineering

Time required to complete degrees/certificates: less than 
one year to two years

Prerequisites needed: N/A

Nine* campuses throughout Central texas 
*Hays Campus opens fall 2013

www.austin.cc.edu/apply/. twitter: @accdistrict

baylor executive mbA, Austin
Tuition: $84,000, plus a $2,000 seat deposit (2013–15)

2012–14 enrollment: 26

Number of students accepted each year: No more than  
40 students for each cohort

Length of program: 21 months

Prerequisites needed: gMAt may be required

3107 oak Creek Drive, Ste. 240, Austin 
www.baylor.edu/business/awemba/. twitter: @baylor_business

concordia university Texas
Undergraduate tuition per semester*: $11,800 (2012–13), 
$12,940 (2013–14). *Concordia’s nursing school has different 
tuition and fees. Visit www.concordia.edu/nursing for details.

Fall 2012 enrollment: 2,568

Most popular programs 
education, nursing, business

Length of programs: four years

Prerequisites needed: SAt/ACt for undergraduates;  
no gRe required for graduate programs

11400 Concordia University Drive, Austin 
http://discover.concordia.edu. twitter: @concordiatx

eastern williamson county  
higher education center
Tuition per credit hour: texas residents—$97 (technical 
courses), $82 (academic courses); nonresidents—$254

Percent accepted: eWCHeC offers open enrollment, so all 
students who meet admissions requirements are accepted. 
Some technical programs have additional requirements.

Length of programs: one to two years

Prerequisites needed: All students, unless exempt or tSi-
waived, must take an approved test for tSi before enrolling. tSi 
is the texas Success initiative, a state-legislated program that 
is designed to improve a student’s success in college.

555 limmer loop, Round Rock. www.waco.tstc.edu/higher 

huston-Tillotson university
Annual tuition: $11,020 (2012–13), $11,460 (2013–14)

2012–13 enrollment: 918

Percent of students accepted each year: 54 percent

Most popular programs  
Business administration, kinesiology, criminal justice,  
biology, psychology

Length of programs: 120 credit hours minimum

Prerequisites needed: Minimum SAt—860, minimum ACt—18

900 Chicon St., Austin. www.htu.edu. twitter: @hustontillotson

Southwestern university
Annual tuition: $33,440 (2012–13), $34,410 (2013–14)

2012–13 enrollment: 1,394

Percent of students accepted each year: 61 percent 

Most popular programs
psychology, business, biology, communication studies

Prerequisites needed: Average SAt score—1203

1001 e. University Ave., georgetown 
www.southwestern.edu. twitter: @southwesternu

St. edward’s university
Annual tuition: $31,110 (2012–13), average paid by freshmen: 
$13,070; $33,320 (2013–14)

2012–13 enrollment: 5,095

Percent/number of students accepted: 63.85 percent/2,645

Most popular majors 
Biology, psychology, communication, business administration

Length of programs: four years

Minimum prerequisites: SAt—higher than 500 on each 
section, ACt—higher than 21

Average scores: SAt—1125, ACt composite—24

3001 S. Congress Ave., Austin 
www.stedwards.edu. twitter: @stedwardsu

Texas A&m health Science center
Tuition: variable by semester, contact college

Spring 2013 enrollment: 71 (College of Medicine), 61 (College 
of Nursing)

Number of students accepted each year: 200* (medicine), 
20 (nursing). *Number reflects entire class, as students do not 
receive acceptance to a specific campus.

Most popular programs 
Doctorate of medicine, second-degree program (nursing)

Length of programs: four years (medicine), 16 months (nursing)

Prerequisites needed: MCAt (medicine); HeSi A2 entrance 
exam, 25 semester hours and applicable core curriculum

3950 N. A.W. grimes Blvd., Ste. S211A, Round Rock 
www.tamhsc.edu. twitter: @tamhsc

Texas State university—Round Rock
Tuition and fees: $677.63 per semester hour (2013–14)

Fall 2012 enrollment: 1,790

Percent of students accepted, fall 2012: 57.6 percent

Most popular programs 
Nursing and medical fields, business administration and law, 
computer science, education and instruction, counseling and 
criminal justice 

Length of programs: four years

Prerequisites needed: SAt—1500; ACt—18 english, 21 
Reading, 22 Mathematics and 24 Science

1555 University Blvd., Round Rock 
www.rrc.txstate.edu. twitter: @texasstaterrhec

The university of Texas at Austin
Annual undergraduate in-state tuition: $9,790 (2013–14)

Fall 2012 undergraduate enrollment: 37,083 students

Percent of students accepted, fall 2012: 46.7 percent

Most popular programs 
Biological sciences, liberal arts, business administration, 
computer science, psychology 

Length of programs: four years

Prerequisites needed: SAt, ACt

2400 inner Campus Drive, Austin 
www.utexas.edu. twitter: @utaustin

western governors university (online only)

Tuition per six-month term: $2,890 

2013 enrollment: 3,890 

Largest undergraduate programs 
Business, information technology, teaching

Length of programs: Six-month terms. time to completion 
varies by student; averages listed on each program’s Web page.

Admission criteria considered: Student interview(s), prior 
college and work experience, WgU texas Collegiate Readiness 
Assessment

http://texas.wgu.edu/. twitter: @wgutexas

This guide represents a selection of not-for-profit institutions in 
the area. It is not meant to be comprehensive.

AUStiN CoMMUNity College
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pflugerville, 18216 Weiss lane, pflugerville. 
www.jacksgenerictri.com

04 Running for a Reason
Round Rock Auto group hosts 

a 5k, children’s fun run and race festivities 
to benefit the Round Rock Area Serving 
Center. Runners are needed. 8 a.m. (fun run), 
8:20 a.m. (5k). $22 (both runs), $30 (day of 
run). the Dell Diamond parking lot near old 
Settlers park, 3400 e. palm valley Blvd., 
Round Rock. 512-244-9000.  
www.roundrockautogroup.com/ 
running-for-a-reason.aspx

06 Pflugerville Regional Water 
System feasibility study

Residents are invited to learn about the 
regional water feasibility study and water 
distribution for the Central texas area.  
7 p.m. free. pflugerville public library,  
1008 W. pfluger St., pflugerville.  
512-990-6101. www.pflugervilletx.gov

06 Hutto’s National Night Out 
and concert 

for the 10th year, Hutto observes National 
Night out, an annual event that connects 
residents with local emergency services 
and highlights the neighborhood watch 
program. Residents are invited to hold 
block parties, and local City Council, 
fire and police officials visit registered 
gatherings throughout the city. in 
association with NNo, a concert features 
the 2013 Austin Music Awards “Best Rock 
Band,” Whitman, and wraps up the city’s 
summer concert series. 6–10 p.m. (NNo), 
7 p.m. (concert). free. various locations 
(NNo), fritz park, 400 park St., Hutto 
(concert). 512-759-5978. www.huttotx.gov

07 Pflugerville Master 
Transportation Plan  

open house
the city seeks resident input on traffic 
issues in pflugerville. Residents can give 
feedback on roadway, bicycle and pedestrian 
improvements and more. 5–8 p.m. free. 
pflugerville public library, 1008 W. pfluger 
St., pflugerville. 512-990-6300.  
www.pflugervilletx.gov

09 Brushy Creek Movies in the 
Park

Bring chairs, towels and blankets for free 
movie screenings. the Brushy Creek 
Municipal Utility District offers pre-movie 
activities an hour before screenings. Movies 
begin after sunset (about 9 p.m.). free. Cat 
Hollow park, 8600 o’Connor Drive,  
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218.  
www.bcmud.org

09 through 11   
Sales tax holiday

the annual tax-free weekend takes place one 
week earlier than usual this year. During the 

Fire Truck Pull 
gather a team of 12 and join the 
ultimate game of tug-of-war as you 

pull against a 55,000-pound fire truck. proceeds 
benefit Special olympics texas. 3–6 p.m.  
$360 for team of 12 or $30 per participant. the 
Dell Diamond, 3400 e. palm valley Blvd., Round 
Rock. 512-491-2927. www.sotx.org/firetruckpull
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01 through 17  
‘Bugsy Malone Jr.’

Bugsy Malone, a washed-up boxer, finds 
himself in the middle of a gang rivalry 
between fat Sam and Dandy Dan. the 
slapstick comedy includes custard guns, flour 
bombs and cream pies to the face. thu.–Sat. 
8 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. $10–$20. Sam Bass 
Community theatre, 600 lee St.,  
Round Rock. 512-244-0440.  
www.sambasstheatre.org

02 Book swap
Readers age 12 and under looking 

to clear out their bookshelves and find new 
favorites are invited to trade with fellow 
bookworms. 2–4 p.m. free. Round Rock 
public library, 216 e. Main St., Round Rock. 
512-218-7011. www.roundrocktexas.gov

02 Round Rock Movies in the Park 
enjoy free family events before a 

screening of “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
factory.” popcorn, candy and drinks are 
available, and attendees are encouraged to 
bring lawn chairs and blankets. 7:30 p.m. 
(family events; movie starts at dark). free. 
lakeview pavilion in old Settlers park, 3300 
e. palm valley Blvd., Round Rock.  
512-218-5540. www.roundrocktexas.gov

03 VidaFest 
Students can receive free 

backpacks, school supplies and haircuts 
while supplies last. the event also includes 
hot dogs, face painting, a kids zone, live 
music and a Zumba class. 8:30 a.m.–12:30 
p.m. free. iglesia Nueva vida, 623 W. front 
St., Hutto. 512-745-2052.  
www.nuevavidahutto.org 

03 Night Rider Family Bike Ride 
light up the night with this 

family-friendly bike ride. participate in a 
contest for best glow-in-the-dark bicycle 
gear; visit pit stops along the course; 
have your bike and gear checked by 
local bike shops; and after the ride stay 
for a block party featuring live music, 
refreshments, an inflatable obstacle 
course, games and more. Helmets, a front 
light and a rear reflector or back light are 
required by state law. 7 p.m.–midnight. 
$10. Centennial plaza, 301 W. Bagdad 
Ave., Round Rock. 512-341-3361.  
www.roundrockrecreation.com

04 Jack’s Generic Triathalon
Swim 500–1,000 meters, bike 

12.9–25.8 miles and run 3–6 miles in this 
texas tri Series event. After crossing the 
finish line, enjoy a hot meal, cold beverages 
and beer, ice cream, fruit and a post-race 
massage. t-shirts and sponsor goodies 
are also available. 8 a.m. $85–$140. lake 

CALENDAR

weekend, state law exempts from sales and 
use taxes most clothing, footwear, school 
supplies and backpacks costing less than 
$100. All sales made during the weekend 
qualify for the exemption, including items 
sold online, by phone or by mail. Nonexempt 
items include those made primarily for 
athletic activity, such as golf cleats or football 
pads. for a complete list of exempt and 
nonexempt items, visit www.window.state.
tx.us/taxinfo/taxpubs/taxholiday/d/.

09 Pflugerville Music in the Park
enjoy the season’s last 

performance by the Zak perry Band. Concert-
goers are welcome to bring chairs, blankets 
and picnics, and food from local vendors is 
also sold. 7:30–9:30 p.m. free. pfluger park, 
515 City park Road, pflugerville.  
512-990-6350. www.pflugervilletx.gov

09 Hutto Movies in the Park
Bring blankets, chairs, coolers and 

popcorn and enjoy a free screening of “the 
Avengers.” Sunset (about 9 p.m.). free.  
fritz park, 400 park St., Hutto.  
512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

10 Ladies’ Club rummage sale
Browse a variety of goods including 

clothing, shoes, household goods, small 
appliances, baby items, collectibles, toys, 
linens and more. All sales are final. A 
preview of the sale is held 6–8 p.m. Aug. 9. 
7 a.m.–noon. $2 or three canned goods. St. 
elizabeth’s Catholic Church, 1520 N. Railroad 
Ave., pflugerville. 512-990-1019.  
www.stelizabethpf.org 

10 Splash Dash 5K 
Runners experience water fun 

during the course, including the Splash 
Dash Super Shower, penguin plunge, 
Water Balloon Brigade, Water Hoses and 
Water gun gang. prizes are awarded 
for top finishers and best costume. 
After the race, stay for the Splash Bash, 
which includes music, entertainment and 
summer treats. 8:30 a.m. $45 (5k before 
race day), $55 (5k on race day), $25 (1k 
before race day), $30 (1k on race day). 
old Settlers park, 3300 e. palm valley 
Blvd., Round Rock.  
www.splashdash5k.com 

AU g
25

featured EvENT

10 5K for Clay
the event memorializes Clay 

Madsen, who upheld qualities of leadership 
and sportsmanship during his life. Chip 
timing is offered, and awards are given for 
the top first, second and third male and 
female finishers in each age division. the first 
350 entrants also receive a free event t-shirt. 
8 a.m. $18 (children age 17 and younger 
before Aug. 7), $23 (children age 17 and 
younger after Aug. 7 or on event day), $23 
(adults age 18 and older before Aug. 7), $28 
(adults age 18 and older after Aug. 7 or on 
event day). Clay Madsen Recreation Center, 
1600 gattis School Road, Round Rock.  
512-341-3361. www.roundrocktexas.gov

17 Golden Hat Walk for Autism
Celebrate the abilities of autistic 

individuals and raise awareness about autism 
with this parade and resource fair. the fair 
includes organizations devoted to helping 
families and individuals affected by autism. A 
parade follows, and all are welcome to dress 
in gold and join. if an individual does not want 
to walk, he or she can support a walker or 
donate to golden Hat. 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 
$25 (general registration), children are free. 
the Dell Diamond, 3400 e. palm valley Blvd., 
Round Rock. 512-961-0063.  
www.goldenwalkforautism.com

Worth the TRIP

17 Austin Ice Cream Festival 
the Austin ice Cream festival 

gives attendees a chance to try a 
variety of ice cream flavors and brands 
in the same place. Amy’s ice Creams, 
Blue Bell ice Cream and the Dipping 
Cone are among the participating 
ice cream makers at the event. the 
sixth annual festival also includes 
games, activities, contests and live 
entertainment. Contests include 
homemade ice cream making, popsicle 
stick sculpture and ice cream eating. 
proceeds from the event support local 
charities. 10 a.m.–7 p.m. $10 entry, 
free (children 8 and younger). fiesta 
gardens, 2100 Jesse e. Segovia St., 
Austin. www.icecreamfestival.org
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find more or submit Round Rock, 
pflugerville and Hutto events at  
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.

to have Round Rock, pflugerville and 
Hutto events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted by 
the second friday of the month prior 
to the month they take place.

17 End of Summer Pool Party
All ages are invited to enjoy free entry 

to the pool, a shaded kiddie pool, free food 
and drinks and a playscape. planned games 
include a t-shirt relay, kickboard relay, belly 
flop contest and speed relay. 2–5 p.m. free. 
Sendero Springs pool and pavilion, 4203 
pasada lane, Round Rock. 512-255-7871, 
ext. 218. www.bcmud.org

17 Seventh Annual Karamu
the safari-themed event includes 

African dancers, food and beverages and 
other surprises. Because of loud noise and 
excitement, only adult guests are encouraged 
to attend. proceeds benefit the Round Rock 
Area Serving Center. 6–10:30 p.m. $100 
(admits two guests). old Settlers Association 
Main Hall, 3300 e. palm valley Blvd.,  
Round Rock. www.rrasc.org

23 Music in the Park/Parents Night 
Out

Adults can spend time with neighbors while 
enjoying live music at this public event. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring their own 
chairs, snacks and beverages. the event is 
held in conjunction with parents Night out, 
which offers activities and care for children 
ages 3–10. Registration is required. 5:30– 
10 p.m. (parents Night out), 8–10 p.m.  
(Music in the park). $12 (member child),  
$15 (resident, nonmember child),  
$25 (nonresident child) for parents Night out, 
free admission to Music in the park. Brushy 
Creek Community Center (parents Night out), 
Community park pavilion (Music in the park), 
16318 great oaks Drive, Round Rock.  
512-255-7871, ext. 218. www.bcmud.org

24 Knights of Columbus Charity 
Golf Tournament 

St. elizabeth Catholic Church’s knights of 
Columbus chapter hosts its 12th annual 
tournament with a four-person scramble 
format. Awards and prizes are given for shots 
closest to the pin, longest putt and more. 
fees include range balls, cart and greens 
fees, and food and beverages. 8 a.m.  
$70 per player. Shadow glen golf Club, 
12801 lexington St., Manor. 512-771-6781. 

Worth the TRIP

25 Paddle for Puppies 
participants paddle a total 

of about 5 miles on lady Bird lake, 
turning around just after Congress 
Avenue Bridge. Dogs can travel in 
rental kayaks and canoes but not on 
rental stand-up paddleboards. the 
event benefits the Austin pets Alive 
parvo puppy program. food and 
music are available after the paddle. 
8–10 a.m. $50. Rowing Dock, 2418 
Stratford Drive, Austin.  
www.paddleforpuppies.com

26 First day of school for Round 
Rock and Hutto ISDs

27 First day of school  
for Pflugerville ISD

September

06 Health and Information Fair
visit more than 30 exhibitors for 

health information, blood pressure checks, 
vision screening, flu shots and more. flu 
shots are free for individuals with Medicare 
B cards. 9 a.m.–noon. free. Alan R. Baca 
Center, 301 W. Bagdad St., Bldg. 2, Round 
Rock. 512-218-5499. www.bacacenter.com

07 Water to Thrive 5K 
Austin-based Water to thrive 

holds its annual event to help build clean 
water wells in rural Africa. the event 
includes a 5k, kids k, live music, snacks 
and other activities. 9 a.m.–noon. $20 
adults, $15 students, $10 children ages 
10 and younger (by Aug. 15); $25 adults, 
$20 students, $12 children (Aug. 15–
Sept. 6); $30 adults, $20 students, $15 
children (on race day). the Dell Diamond, 
3400 e. palm valley Blvd., Round Rock. 
512-206-4495. www.watertothrive.org 
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EST. 1973
Celebrates 40 years of service 

to the Round Rock area.
f service 
area.

2019 North Mays  •  Round Rock, TX 78664
512-255-2547

Also announcing the association of 
Dr. Vanessa Martz, recent Texas A&M graduate.

Round Rock Area Serving Center
P.O. Box 5006   |  Round Rock, Texas 78683

7TH ANNUAL

2001 N. MAYS STREET | ROUND ROCK | 512-248-2555

 2013

MAYS STREET
BOUTIQUE & HOME DECOR

Interior Design
Home Furnishings

Remodeling
Flooring

Window Treatments
Flexsteel & Broyhill Dealer

Proud to carry

GRAND OPENING!
GIFTS • JEWELRY
LAUNDRY WASH

CUSTOM FLORALS
UTTERMOST HOME ACCENTS
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Celebrate 113 Years with

Citizens National Bank

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield.  **Available on new money of $20,000.00 up to $100,000.00.   Last day to 
purchase this Certi� cate of Deposit will be September 3rd, 2013. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.  
Upon maturity, the 13 month Certi� cate rate and term will rollover to the published 12-month certi� cate of 
deposit rate and terms at the time of rollover.  Rate and offer subject to change without notice.  Ask a 
representative for more details.

Limited Time O� er:

1.13% APY* 
Certi� cate of Deposit 

for 13 Months**

Don’t miss out! Visit our new location today 
to begin earning this high interest rate.

201 W Palm Valley, Round Rock TX 
512-218-5100 • www.cnbanktexas.com

4105 Teravista Club Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665

512-720-8642

Private Rooms with Kitchenettes, 
Private Bath and Shower

Complementary Salon services

Restaurant Style Dining

Wi-Fi in all rooms

Library/cafe

IV Therapy

Wound Care

Enhanced Clinical

24/7 RN coverage

Respiratory Therapy

Pulmonary Recovery 

5 day a week Physician/NP coverage

Heart Failure/Cardiac Recovery

Nutrition Support Services

Inpatient and Outpatient Therapy

Registered Dietician

Comprehensive inpatient transitional 
care designed for medically complex 
patient in a home-like environment.
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Amy Tintera 
tintera, who currently lives in southern 
California, grew up near Manor, and 
graduated from McNeil High School. She 
began writing in junior high, so when she 
delved into novel writing after college, 
creating young-adult fiction seemed natural, 
she said. Her book, “Reboot,” which was 
published May 7, is set in post-apocalyptic 
texas and tells the story of teenagers who are 
resurrected after dying to be used as soldiers. A sequel is set 
to be released May 6, 2014. 

pJ hoover 
Hoover grew up in Alexandria, va., but has 
lived in texas since 1994. Currently she lives 
in Austin with her husband and two children. 
Hoover said she enjoys capturing the range 
of teenage emotions in her young-adult 
fiction. Her novel “Solstice” was written 
in 2008 and is set in Austin during a time 
when temperatures are scorching and food 
and water are scarce. After receiving a mysterious 
package for her 18th birthday, heroine piper must travel to 
the underworld to save her best friend.

I n a market of big-box bookstores 
boasting thousands of titles, gourmet 
coffee and electronic readers, Danny 

and Julie Woodfill, owners of The Book 
Spot, are looking to attract customers 
with a blend of quality customer service, 
a large selection of new and used titles, 
author signings and other events.

The couple first delved into the book-
selling business when Julie worked as a 
teacher and sold her teaching materials 
on Craigslist. From there, the Woodfills 
attempted to open bookstores in different 
spaces but were not profitable until locat-
ing to their 3,000-square-foot shop on 
Round Rock Avenue in December 2010.

“[Trying different locations] was a good 
learning experience,” Danny said. “Rela-
tively speaking, especially by local [book] 
businesses, Round Rock is really under-
served. We thought this would be a good 
place for an independent bookstore.”

Shelves of romance, mystery and other 
fiction novels, along with tables of jew-
elry, book accessories and a place to buy 
snacks fill the shop. The store is divided 
into different sections, including a chil-
dren’s literature space, a nonfiction area 
and collections for young adults. 

While the Woodfills stock titles for a 
range of tastes, the store serves a large 
young adult, or YA, reader demographic 
because of its proximity to Round Rock 
ISD. Events such as the Young Adult Book 
Fest in May and author signings help 
cater the business to the YA audience.

“[Customer base] is more a matter of 

where you are,” Danny said. “Because of 
where we are in the suburbs, we do a lot of 
kid and young-adult books and events.”

 But that doesn’t stop the couple from 
offering events and titles for other read-
ers with preferences such as science fic-
tion or romance.

In addition to catering to an array of 
genres with book selections and events, 
the Woodfills seek to compete with larger 
booksellers by offering a higher level of 
customer service and drawing customers 
from Round Rock’s surrounding com-
munities. The couple, along with their 
dogs, greet and help each customer but 
aim not to pressure their visitors.

“People can shop online where they 
[do not receive customer] service. ... They 
can go to big-box stores where customer 
service is hit or miss,” Danny said. 
“There’s really no reason to be here if 
we’re not providing something that isn’t 
being provided [elsewhere], so [in] large 
part [for us], that’s customer service and 
customer experience.”

The couple also works to carry the 
same titles as their competition. Danny 
said he tries to stock every used title he 
can find so customers do not have to buy 
new and have a larger selection from 
which to choose.

“If it’s available used, you’re going to 
find it available used here,” he said.

In the future, the couple hopes to 
expand their current space or add other 
locations as the shop continues to fill 
with books and readers. 

The Book Spot
Local bookstore looks to be a bestseller

BUSINESS

The Book Spot

Local author spotlights 

1205 Round Rock Ave., Ste. 119, Round Rock
512-351-3284
www.juliesbookspot.com 
Hours: Mon.–fri. 9 a.m.–8 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m.
twitter: @JuliesBookSpot

By Korri Kezar

owners danny and Julie woodfill run the Book spot with “book dogs” Brady, aJ and kenny.
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August store events
aug. 8:  end of summer s.W.e.a.T. young adult book chat
Join Shannon Messenger, Amy tintera, Debra Driza and kasie West for their SoCal Writers 
excellent Adventure in texas event. the authors discuss their writing and lives and take 
questions from the crowd. Books are available for purchase and signing. 7 p.m. free 

aug. 10:  Women, Words and Wine
Nationally known women’s literature and romance authors Julia london and Christie Ridgway 
talk about books, writing and life as authors. london launches her new contemporary series, 
“Homecoming Ranch,” and Ridgway discusses her “Beach House No. 9,” series. 6 p.m. free

Round Rock Ave.
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1200 Pecan Street W, Pfl ugerville • 512-251-BARK (2275) 
Mon–Fri 7am–6pm, Sat 8am–Noon

• WELLNESS/VACCINES
• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT/SENIOR CARE
• GENERAL & ADVANCED SURGERY
• SPAY & NEUTER
• LASER THERAPY/DENTISTRY
• DOG & CAT GROOMING

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DISCOUNTS & FUN EVENTS! 

www.ctah.biz

Quality, compassionate care since 1980
NOW OFFERING PUPPY SOCIALIZATION CLASSES.
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com 
2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

 I-35
Oakwood 
Blvd.Round 

Rock 
Hospital 620

4674 Priem Lane #102 • Pflugerville, TX 78660 
990-4700 • www.danceelements.com 

2013-2014
Registration & Open House
August 17th and 24th  11am-2pm

Professional Faculty Members • Spotlight Peformance Company

Nice lobby area • Closed-circuit cameras to view class

60
m

House

Spotlight Peformance Company

cameras to view class

Now offering online registration.

1. APR is Annual Percentage Rate. Loans Subject to approval. Must apply by 7/31/2013. 
Combined Loan-to-Value (CLTV) cannot exceed 80% of your home’s value. Additional terms, 
conditions, and restrictions may apply. Amplify Membership and Property Insurance required.

No Closing Costs!
No Fees!
(No kidding!)

Low fixed rates, no closing costs, 

no fees, and local decisioning make 

Amplify the right place to go for your 

Home Equity Loan! learN more:

866-538-0488 
goamplify.com/equityloan

Home equity loaN rates as low as

2013Q2_HEL_CIquarter.indd   1 5/2/13   3:42 PM

ROUND ROCK OFFICE
170 Deep Wood Drive 
Suite 104
Round Rock, TX 78681

I-35

620

D
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All physicians are 
Board Certifi ed in 
Endocrinology and 

Metabolism.

Certifi ed Diabetes 
Educators on staff.

AUSTIN OFFICE
6500 N Mopac
Bldg. 3, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78731

(512) 458-8400

Serving the Austin, Round Rock, Georgetown, Cedar Park, 
Leander, Hutto, Taylor and surrounding areas.

Kamalpreet (Kim) 
Singh, M.D. 

Board Certified in 
Endocrinology and 

Metabolism

Experts in diabetes, thyroid, osteoporosis and hormonal conditions

Doctors Stephanie Shaw, M.D. 
and Kerem Ozer, M.D. would 

like to introduce a new 
physician to our practice. 

Diabetes - management of types 1 and 2 diabetes, continuous 
glucose monitoring, insulin pump therapy, dietitian services, and 
Certifi ed Diabetes Educators

Thyroid - fi ne needle biopsies of thyroid nodules, treatment of 
thyroid cancer, and hyper- and hypothyroidism

Thyroid ultrasound - Accredited by the American Institute of 
Ultrasound Medicine.  Physicians certifi ed in neck ultrasound.

Osteoporosis - treatment and bone density testing

Glandular disorders - treatment of pituitary, adrenal and other 
hormonal conditions

Clinical research - types 1 and 2 diabetes, obesity, thyroid, 
osteoporosis and cholesterol disorders. (512) 334-3505

Weight loss program - both patients with and without diabetes. 
(512) 334-3484

Emerging Leaders

and

Friday, August 23, 2013 • 6:30 p.m. 
Austin, TX | Four Seasons Hotel | Black Tie  

Honoring

CEO, 

EIL 2013, Exclusive Platinum Sponsor

more information at: 

concordia.edu/EIL

#EILGala
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Skillet’s Barbecue

Rick Bourland and his mother, Patty, run skillet’s Barbecue in Hutto.

Gant caraway, head boys basketball coach at Hutto 
High school, samples food before placing his order.
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Skillet’s Barbecue
downtown Hutto eatery looks to expand

S killet’s Barbecue owner Rick Bour-
land set up shop on Farley Street in 
August 2012 in hopes of bringing 

his unique barbecue flavors to Hutto.
The restaurant, which operates out of 

a stationary trailer, is family-owned and 
-operated. Rick makes all of his meat 
on-site in a smoker, and customers are 
waited on by his par-
ents, Patty and Mark 
Bourland, and wife, 
Leanna Scott. 

“There are not a 
lot of restaurants in 
Hutto, not a lot of 
choices, and barbe-
cue definitely wasn’t 
around,” Rick said. 

Skillet’s offerings include traditional 
brisket, sausages, turkey, pulled pork and 
ribs. Customers can also choose from an 
assortment of sodas, water and tea for 
beverages. Rick said he receives positive 
feedback from people who stop by.

“In the last couple of months, I think 
... word [is] getting around,” Rick said. 
“Everybody who comes up, when they 
leave, takes time to come back up and say 
they liked and enjoyed [the food] or wish 
us luck.”

In the future, Rick hopes his business 
evolves into a brick-and-mortar location 

where he can make 
sides such as baked 
squash to go with his 
meat entrees. But he’s 
in no hurry and said 
he’s letting the busi-
ness navigate its own 
growth.

“I would love to 
evolve into a restaurant where I would 
have more diversity to do different 
things,” Rick said. “Something that makes 
me different ... is my business model, 
which is using a stationary trailer and let-
ting growth dictate whether I should open 
up a brick-and-mortar [location].”

DINING

206A farley St., Hutto
512-789-4103
www.skilletsbarbecue.com
twitter: @skilletscue
Hours: lunch: thu.–Sun. 11 a.m.–2 p.m., 
dinner: thu.–Sat. 4–8 p.m.

Rick’s barbecue tips

Take your time
Skillet’s owner Rick Bourland advises 
grill masters to keep the meat on the grill 
long enough for the fat to cook with the 
meat. taking the food off too early can 
lead to dryness, he said.

use green wood
Using seasoned wood to build up ashes 
and coal in a grill is a good start, but 
Rick recommends using green wood 
afterward for a better-smelling smoke.

Throw in a little apple juice
to make sure ribs come out tender 
and moist, Rick said he loosely wraps 
the meat in foil with a bit of apple juice 
30–40 minutes before the ribs are ready. 
the loose wrapping allows the apple 
juice to steam the meat, but wrapping 
the meat too tightly will not produce the 
desired effect.

By Korri Kezar

farley St. taylor St.
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1  the chopped beef sandwich ($5) at skillet’s 

Barbecue in Hutto is one of the trailer’s top sellers.

2  skillet’s offers two types of sausage—jalapeño 
and cheese (left), and pork.

3  the skillet Bowl ($6) offers customers beans, 
cheese, onions, sour cream and a choice of meat 
on top of a layer of corn chips. 

4  owner Rick Bourland chops beef for a cus-
tomer’s order.
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2

3
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“There are not a lot of  
restaurants in Hutto ... 
and barbecue definitely 
wasn’t around.” 

—Rick Bourland,  
owner of Skillet’s Barbecue

All trademarks owned by Am. D.Q. Corp. or O.J. of Am. © 2013. ® Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2013. 

Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 9 years.

Superior Medical Care for 
Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

SSSanSanSanSandddddradradradra EsEsEsp rparzaaza,za MDMDMD RamR on Esparza, MD

79

Gattis School Rd.
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Servii g FoFoorest CC ekek anddSServiing FFFFFFFFoFoForest CCrerereekek andd
“Let our family treat your family.”

RR

(512) 310-9700((( ))))
1750 Red Bud Lane

Round Rock, TX 78664Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, 
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations 

and Urgent Illness

School/ Sport Physicals Available

Se habla espanol
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WE ALL HAVE
QUESTIONS

#ExploreGod

The conversation begins in
Round Rock, Pflugerville, and Hutto

on September 8, 2013.
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Girlstart
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from left: Girlstart employees Brittany dahl, deputy director Julie shannan, executive director tamara 
Hudgins, kristi anderson, sharlym aquino and katelyn wamsted bolster girls to study steM.
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Girlstart
Nonprofit encourages girls to pursue sTeM

A t Girlstart, girls are encouraged 
to be girly and geeky at the same 
time. 

The organization’s brightly painted facil-
ity in Austin has supplies to introduce girls 
to a variety of science, technology, engi-
neering and math, or STEM, applications. 

“Technology is very much geared to 
men,” Girlstart Deputy Director Julie 
Shannan said. “You look at the colors of 
computers and they’re very gray and black. 
When Girlstart came on the scene, we put 
the sparkle in STEM.”

Girlstart opened in 
1997, and today it brings 
STEM training to almost 
12,000 girls a year, 
mostly in Central Texas, 
through its after-school 
and summer camp pro-
grams in which girls can 
learn about and experi-
ment with robotics, 3-D model building, 
video game design, astronomy and more. 

The nonprofit hosts after-school 
programs in 40 schools, including five 
Pflugerville ISD and two Round Rock ISD 
elementary schools.

“The students really enjoy being part of 
this smaller group of just girls and being 
able to interact with young women who 
are studying for a career in the STEM 
field,” Cari Farris, PISD’s Wieland Elemen-
tary School Site Coordinator said.

One of the goals of the program is to 
help equalize the disproportion of males 
to females in STEM fields such as engi-
neering. A 2011 study by the Economics 
and Statistics Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce found a lack of 
female role models and gender stereotyp-
ing, among other things, to be possible 
causes for the disparity. 

NONPROFIT

1400 W. Anderson lane, Austin
512-916-4775
www.girlstart.org

By Audrey Spencer

“Many girls lose interest in STEM 
around third grade,” Girlstart Executive 
Director Tamara Hudgins said. “We pro-
vide girls with a place where it’s OK to have 
fun and do science.”

Girlstart also offers STEM Saturdays, 
which are free, hands-on learning experi-
ences for first- through eighth-grade girls 
meant to introduce them to the fun side of 
math and science pursuits.

Girlstart To Go is responsible for bring-
ing summer camps to girls outside of 
Texas, although Central Texas remains the 

program’s focus.
“Our goal is to filter the 

program to other com-
munities as necessary,” 
Hudgins said. “We’re deeply 
committed to Central Texas 
and heavily funded by 
individuals and businesses 
here. ... We have a lot more 

to do here before we worry about going to 
other places.”

Girlstart completed construction on a 
miniature planetarium at its headquarters 
May 30.

The nonprofit already operates a portable 
planetarium for its after-school and travel 
programs, but Hudgins said the new facility 
is a “fun vehicle for girls to learn STEM.”

“We provide girls 
with a place where 
it’s OK to have fun 
and do science.”

—tamara Hudgins,  
girlstart executive director

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 
P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901

WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s � rst Pediatric 
Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. 
As a courtesy, we will � le 
primary insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of the 
art facility, gaming arcade, 
and movies while you wait.

• Specializing in special 
needs patients of all ages.

• In o�  ce sedation and 
hospital privileges.

Like us on facebook!
facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Summer is here and we’re the hottest, coolest place to be! 
Call to make an appointment today!

“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture 
resale store that is open to the public. 
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry 
and social service programs. Donations of 
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are 
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations 
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified    

512.252.1505 www.parkwayprimarycare.com

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112  •  Pflugerville

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville
Call about our NEW extended hours!
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FREE

Your source for local community news 
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Mike Heiligenstein
executive director of the Central Texas  
Regional Mobility Authority
By Annie Drabicky

The Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority was created in 2002 to improve trans-
portation throughout the area. The Mobility Authority is scheduled to tackle nearly  
$2 billion in roadway projects during the next five years, including overseeing construc-
tion of the $426 million, 6.2-mile Manor Expressway project east of Austin and develop-
ment of express lanes on MoPac. Other projects include Toll 183A, Oak Hill Parkway, 
Bergstrom Expressway and shared-use paths for bicycles and pedestrians. 

Mike Heiligenstein, executive director of the Mobility Authority, said the agency has 
been committed to pedestrian-friendly transportation options since its inception.

“We’ve already got plans for a shared-use path along the US 183 Bergstrom Express-
way north of the airport, and we are working with residents in Oak Hill to identify their 
priorities for bike and pedestrian enhancements along the [Hwy.] 290 corridor,” Heili-
genstein said in an email. “Bicycle and pedestrian facilities will be part of every project 
we do moving forward.”

Heiligenstein visited Community Impact Newspaper to talk about some of the agency’s 
projects. Complete project details are at available at www.mobilityauthority.com/projects.

how would you describe the work 
the mobility Authority does?

We are a planning agency to some extent, 
but [we’re] more [of] an implementation 
agency. We’re getting things done. Our 
commitment is to get more mobility for the 
region. Just this year alone—after a long 
process—we’ve issued the contracts for the 
express lanes on MoPac, from Parmer Lane 
down to the river and back. 

What are some of the details of the 
moPac Improvement Project?

This is a difficult job, and it’s going to 
be the most complex job we do in Central 
Texas, construction-wise and behavior-wise. 

Say you’re going south [on] MoPac; right 
after Parmer Lane there would be a digital 
reader board that would say, ‘Express lane 
ahead.’ … It might be 50 cents for Segment 
1, which is to [FM] 2222. It might be [for 
example] $2 for Segment 2 down to the 
river downtown.

If you’re in that lane, you’re pay-
ing unless you’re a bus or a registered 
vanpool. It’s programmed to be pretty 
seamless, but there will be a little bit of 
turbulence. I think it’s going to take a year 
for all the training to take place [and] for 
all the driver behavior [to change]. 

We talk about that stuff a lot—what 
kind of dividers we’ll have for that lane. 
We’ve agonized over [do we use] a double 
white stripe or traffic poles? We’ve ago-
nized over reader boards, over signage… 
We have to see it the way you guys see it, 
not the way we see it. We see it so much, 
‘Oh yeah, I know what an express lane is.’ 

The lesson I’ve learned is we have to 
look at it from a user’s standpoint, not our 
standpoint.

how will these tolled express lanes 
affect commuters?

If you got on MoPac and you choose 
to use those express lanes, you can get 
in there and go 60 miles per hour all the 
way without stopping. It’s going to be an 
incredible, different experience, much 
more reliable. And that can be at 8 o’clock 
in the morning, or if you’re going home, 
it can be at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Just 
think about being able to get on MoPac 
and be able to say, ‘I need to get some-
where,’ and go 50 miles an hour. 

Will there ever be a cap on how high 
those toll rate can go? 

No [there won’t be a cap]. Where they 
have put caps on, they’ve failed. You’ve 

paid $5 because that was the cap and 
you’re going exactly the same speed as 
that [lane] over there. … Then you can’t 
call them express lanes. You need to call 
them something else because they will  
get crowded. 

What are some other projects the 
mobility Authority is working on?

The Y at Oak Hill is a huge project.  
[US] 183 South to the airport, we can’t 
underestimate that. It’s critical because if 
and when we ever start doing the express 
lane again on I-35, we will have to have 
that [183] open. That road needs to be 
done, and that’s a huge project. Why? If 
you’re coming up either direction, but 
particularly from the south, you’re going 
to want an alternative. And I know [SH] 
130’s an alternative, but not everybody 
wants to go out that far.

In relation to Oak hill Parkway, 
some residents have expressed 
concerns that there might not be as 
much consideration given to non-toll 
options. What are your thoughts?

We will have to look at all the studies. 
Then we have to break them down into 
what’s finance-able. That project, if we did 

it all, it’s a short piece but it’s really expen-
sive work, somewhere around $400 [mil-
lion], $500 [million], $600 million. There’s 
nobody who [has] that money. And even 
on a toll basis, it’s tough. So I think we’re 
going to have to cobble together several 
buckets of money for the Y [at Oak Hill] at 
some point. It’s going to be expensive.

I’ve gotten a lot of good support from 
the environmental community for express 
lanes because you narrow the footprint. If 
that’s all you do, you start narrowing the 
footprint from, say, 12 lanes to maybe eight. 

We will look at all the alternatives and 
then submit those to the community. Then 
say, ‘What’s the appetite for a tax increase?’ 
Given all the property tax [requests] that 
are out there in the next year, it’s going to 
be difficult.

What do motorists consider most 
important?

What people will tell you [from] national 
surveys is that you may not be looking for 
the fastest route—you’re looking for the 
most reliable one. Day in and day out, I’ll 
take that route even though it’s 35 minutes 
and some days this [route] is 20 [minutes] 
but some days it’s 60 [minutes]. That’s what I 
don’t like. I don’t like not knowing. 
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Mike Heiligenstein, executive director of the central texas Regional Mobility authority, discusses some of 
the agency’s ongoing and upcoming roadway projects. 

Are you facing surgery... 
for gall bladder or hysterectomy? 

Dr. Devin Garza
OB/GYN Surgeon
www.drgarzadavinci.com

Dr. Francis Buzad
General Surgeon 
www.adclinic.com/biography/francis-buzad/

Come hear about this breakthrough approach!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29TH. 6-7PM

WESTIN AT THE DOMAIN
RSVP at davincisurgeryaustin@gmail.com

The daVinci approach to your surgery may now be virtually scarless.
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lEANDER The Austin Community  
College board of trustees will decide in 
August whether to call a November  
bond election that could include  
$70 million for a new campus in Leander. 

In June, a specially assembled bond 
advisory committee ranked construc-
tion of the Leander campus 10th among 
32 capital improvement projects needed 
in the 7,000-square-mile Austin-area 
community college district. The commit-
tee recommended 11 top projects, which 
total nearly $500 million. 

During at least two meetings before 
Aug. 26, the board must determine if a 
Nov. 5 bond election is desired, and, if so, 
what projects the proposal will include. 
Victor Villarreal, ACC board of trustees 
vice chairman and former Leander city 
councilman, said he is hopeful the 
committee’s recommendations, 
including the Leander campus, 
will be on a ballot this fall as 
opposed to May or November 
2014. 

“The Leander campus is some-
thing that’s been cultivated for 
years from the city’s end and from 
the college’s end. It just happens 
that this is the first time in 10 years 
we’ve had a bond that would go to 
public vote,” he said. “Hopefully it 
will land on the bond, 
and hopefully we 
package the bond in a 
way that sets us up for 
success.”

In 2009, 
ACC purchased 
a 100-acre prop-
erty for about 
$12 million in 
Leander after 
considering more 
than 20 sites, 
ACC board trustee 
Allen Kaplan said. 
The first phase of 
development will 
likely include utili-
ties, roadways and 
two buildings where 
most of—if not 
all—60 core curricu-
lum hours could be 
completed, he said.  

“The Leander cam-
pus would be two very 
nice-size buildings, a lot 
of parking and infra-
structure. We are respon-
sible for doing some 
roads, water, wastewater and 
infrastructure,” he said. “That will 

be enough to have a 3,000- to 3,500-stu-
dent campus with Phase 1 in Leander. 
Phases 2 and 3 are down the road.” 

Construction of the Leander campus 
is needed to ease overcrowding at the 
Cypress Creek campus in Cedar Park, 
said Bill Mullane, executive director 
of facilities and construction at ACC. 
The campus was built to accommodate 
approximately 2,300 students but in fall 
2012 had an enrollment of  5,352. 

“The Cypress Creek campus has been 
overcrowded for as long as people can 
remember. Quite frankly, that is the 
biggest issue at that campus,” he said. 
“The proposal to construct a campus in 
Leander should provide a great deal of 
relief relative to that particular issue.” 
Full story by Emilie Boenig

the ACC bond advisory committee 
presented a prioritized list of capital 
improvement projects to the board of 
trustees in June. the trustees will determine 
in August if a bond election in November is 
desired, and if so, what it will include. the 
full list includes 32 projects, but the board 
or trustees discussed keeping the bond 
proposal at less than $500 million. 

Construction priorities 

REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our other editions

Density, transportation are future UT priorities

Southwestern awarded science center grant

ACC bond could include new Leander campus
AUSTIN A University of Texas mas-
ter plan could change the face of 
the campus by increasing density, 
improving walkways and creating a 
mobility zone along Waller Creek. 

The 2012 master plan, which also 
proposes the creation of a medical school 
that was detailed in the May Central 
Austin issue of Community Impact News-
paper, was approved by the UT board of 
regents in May. The plan will be imple-
mented in three phases over 20–30 years.

“The new master plan lays out a 
framework of strong ideas that will shape 
how we invest intelligently, and with con-
sistency, when opportunities arise,” UT 
President Bill Powers says in the master 
plan executive summary. 

The master plan is based on a founda-
tion of eight ideas, which include facili-
tating safer and more efficient mobility 
and accommodating future growth, said 
Pat Clubb, UT vice president for uni-
versity operations. The plan views the 
campus in three parts—the core, central 
and east sections—and proposes how the 
campus can accommodate future growth 
within those sections.

The 2012 master plan follows a univer-
sity master plan that was implemented in 
1996. The previous plan replaced multi-
ple parking lots in the middle of campus 
with peripheral parking garages around 
the campus, increased bicycle access and 
improved the pedestrian character of the 
campus.

“We’ve accomplished those things. 
Now we’ve got to go to the next step,” 
said Larry Speck, a UT architecture 
professor and developer of the 1996 and 
2012 master plans.

The university is still structurally 
catching up to the significant enrollment 
growth that happened in the ’70s and 
’80s, Speck said. 

“This is a master plan. We are not 
doing this tomorrow,” Speck said. “We 
are preparing to do this in a logical,  
reasonable way.”
Full story by Gene Davis

gEORgETOWN On June 17, South-
western University announced it had 
received a $1.15 million grant from 
The Brown Foundation Inc. of Hous-
ton that will help fund construction of 
the university’s new science center. 

The school began working on the cen-
ter’s design in December. Construction 
on the project that includes remodeling 
and adding 23,700 square feet of space 
to the existing Fondren-Jones Science 
Building could start in spring 2014, said 
Bob Mathis, associate vice president for 
facilities and campus services.

About $1 million from the grant will 
go toward the center’s construction and 
allows the university to claim a $1 mil-
lion challenge grant from the J.E. and 
L.E. Mabee Foundation of Tulsa, Okla., 
that was awarded in January.

The grant brings the total amount of 
money raised for the science center to 
$8 million, which will allow the first 

phase of the project to begin. Phase 1 is 
expected to be completed for the 2015–16 
school year, Mathis said.

“Our objective is to provide a great sci-
ence education,” said Rick McKelvey, vice 
president for institutional advancement 
at Southwestern, after the school was 
awarded the Mabee Foundation challenge 
grant. “We have the faculty. We have the 
students. Now we want to have a contem-
porary facility that meets their level.”

The project’s second phase will include 
remodeling portions of the Fondren-
Jones building constructed in 1954. 

Once the expansion is completed, a 
new three-story entrance will be built 
on the northwest side of the building, 
which will have 103,000 square feet of 
classrooms, offices, seminar rooms and 
laboratories.

The entire project is expected to cost 
$24 million.
Full story by Beth Wade

TOP STORIES

Bond advisory committee prioritized 

recommendations and costs

dollar amounts are rounded. source: acc

TOTAL: $500M

1. Renovations at Highland campus:   

2. Renovation of Rio Grande campus main building:   

3. Renovations at five campuses after courses r
elocate to  

Highland campus:

4. Partial funding for
 districtwide sustainability, pa

rking and safety  

projects:   

5. Construct replacement buildings at Riverside campus:   

6. Partial funding for 
districtwide accessibility, sust

ainability, security 

and expansion project
s:  

7. Expansion of Round Rock campus:   

8. Expansion of Elgin campus:  

9. Expansion of Hays campus:   

10. Construction of Leand
er campus:   

11. Land banking in so
utheast area of distric

t:   

$152.8M

$49M

$11.2M

$67.8M

$44M

$24.2M

$33.4M

$13.2M

$22.4M 

$70M 

$12M 

the 2012 master plan addresses expected future 
enrollment growth at the University of texas.
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Bond advisory committee prioritized 

recommendations and costs

DINING

IMPACTS

NORThWEST AUSTIN Northwest 
Austin–based Xplore Technologies Corp. 
launched an Android tablet July 10 that 
can withstand sand, dust, rain and tem-
peratures ranging from minus 4 degrees 
Fahrenheit to 140 degrees Fahrenheit. 

“It’s like an iPad on steroids,” said Mark 
Holleran, president and chief operating 
officer at Xplore. 

Xplore was founded in 1998, and the 
company makes rugged tablets for several 
industries, including oil and gas, the 
military, warehouse distribution and 

telecommunications. Xplore’s products 
are sold globally, including in Asia, 
Canada and Europe.

Xplore’s products are used by com-
panies such as AT&T, FedEx, Nissan, 
Raytheon Co. and the U.S. Army. 

“We do build the most rugged PC in the 
world today and [will continue to do so] 
in the future,” Holleran said.
Full story by Lyndsey Taylor

Xplore Technologies Corp.
Now Open
CEDAR PARk After closing for a 
short time because of construction, 
an expanded Brooklyn Heights 
Pizzeria reopened June 6. the 
Avery Ranch eatery, located at 
14900 Avery Ranch Blvd., Ste. 
C-700, Austin, offers pizza as well 
as sandwiches, paninis, pastas, 
chicken wings, steaks and seafood. 
512-238-8889.  
www.brooklynheightspizzeria.com. 
twitter: @brooklynhpizza

gEORgETOWN The Legacy at 
Georgetown, 4907 Williams Drive, 
hosted an RSvp-only ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at 5:15 p.m. July 18. 
the assisted-living and memory-
care facility is expected to begin 
accepting residents in August.  
512-686-1694.  
www.legacyatgeorgetown.com

NORTh AUSTIN the seventh  
P. Terry’s Burger Stand opened 
June 27 at 12301 N. Mopac, just 
south of parmer lane. it is the 
business’s largest location and 
features a 1,000-square-foot 
outdoor patio and double drive-thru. 
p. terry’s is known for its use of 
100 percent all-natural Angus beef 
burgers and fresh-cut fries.  
www.pterrys.com

Full stories online at impactnews.com

Brook’s Western Wear Ergoprise
gEORgETOWN From traditional 
to modern, Brook’s Western Wear, 
an upscale-style shop, aims to please 
the tastes of every customer. 

“The typical customer knows what 
they want,” General Manager Christo-
pher Barfield said. “Our job is to find that 
or something comparable.”

The first incarnation of Brook’s was a 
women’s boutique in Salado. In Decem-
ber 2011, the Brook’s in Georgetown 
opened as a Western wear store, and the 
Salado boutique transitioned to a West-
ern store in 2012. 

Though Brook’s contains selections of 
belts, hats and purses, boots take over an 
entire wall and fill several shelves, and 
jeans fill the opposite wall. 

The store aims to offer traditional and 
urban tastes in both male and female 
styles in its most popular products, 
Barfield said, adding that tastes often 
change depending on the season—espe-
cially when it comes to boot styles.

 “With boots, every year or so, people 
want a new pair,” Barfield said.

Sun City residents bring in about half 

the store’s traffic, Store Manager Dusti 
Harned said. 

“They’re usually looking for pearl 
snaps or nice button-ups for church or 
dancing,” she said. “We get a lot looking 
for boots. … A lot of people see our store 
as a boot store.”
Full story by Audrey Spencer

gEORgETOWN Often referred to 
as a Cajun restaurant, Gumbo’s North 
owners Shuler and Denise Page said 
they want people to know the restau-
rant offers more than just Cajun food.

“I don’t like being referred to as a Cajun 
restaurant,” Denise said. 

Denise said some people hear the res-
taurant has Cajun food and think all the 
food is spicy.

“Everything here is made-to-order 
except for our roux for our gumbo and 
our etouffee,” she said.

The restaurant features a similar menu 
to Gumbo’s of Round Rock, which the 
Pages owned and closed in 2012.

The new location, about three times 
larger than the Round Rock restaurant, 
provided some challenges, Denise said.

“We had a lot of growing pains. ... But 
it’s been awesome. Georgetown has  
been great.”
Full story by Beth Wade

lAkEWAy A Lakeway entrepre-
neur is working to make each day 
a little less painful by designing 
office equipment that helps maxi-
mize productivity through the use 
of ergonomics, a method of reducing 
operator fatigue and discomfort. 

In fall 2009, Stephanie Gilbert opened 
Ergoprise as an online supplier of ergo-
nomic furniture, computer devices and 
mobile solutions. The small business 
now caters to notable corporate clients— 
including Oracle Corp. and Honeywell 
International Inc.—in a two-story show-
room that opened in June 2012 at 15303  
S. Flamingo Drive in Lakeway.

“We’ve all become sedate in our life-
styles,” Gilbert said. “We don’t want to be 
sitting for hours at a time. What happens 
is your metabolic rate comes to a stand-
still, your feet swell, and your back hurts.”

To combat these symptoms, Ergoprise 
outfits consumers with work and home 
products specifically geared to a person’s 
height and weight, taking into account 
the individual’s use and cost.
Full story by Leslee Bassman
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14000 Summit Drive, Ste. 900
512-336-7797
www.xploretech.com

701 Main St.
512-943-4214
www.gumbosnorth.com
lunch: Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
Dinner: tue.–Sat. 5–10 p.m., Sun.–Mon. 5–9 p.m.
Brunch: Sun. 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

Gumbo’s North
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3415 Williams Drive, Ste. 150
512-863-5300
www.brookswesternwear.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 9 a.m.–8 p.m.,  
Sun. noon–6 p.m.
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MUDs
Continued from | 1

obligation to do so. 
Those living within the MUDs share 

the same Round Rock mailing address as 
the city’s residents but are excluded from 
municipal services such as police, fire 
department and water services as well as 
street maintenance. If a family living in 
a MUD wishes to obtain a city of Round 
Rock library card, the family is required to 
pay a $40 annual fee—a service that is free 
for city residents—and if the family uses a 
city pool or signs up for a parks and rec-
reation program, it pays nonresident rates. 

Another surprise to many new MUD res-
idents comes in the form of taxes. Because 
MUDs fund and maintain their own water 
and wastewater infrastructures, their prop-
erty tax rates can more than double Round 
Rock’s. In addition, MUD residents must 
also pay a Williamson County emergency 
services district tax for fire protection, and 
in some cases, separate homeowners associ-
ation fees for parks and pools maintenance. 

“When you buy a home in a utility district, 
you actually get a form that is called a notice 
of disclosure, [that informs people they are 
living in a MUD]” said Mike Petter, general 
manager for the Brushy Creek MUD. 

“But the reality is it is one of [approxi-
mately] 40 forms you sign when you close 
on your property. So people move in and 
they look at the mailing address that says 
Round Rock, and they assume that is where 
they live. The reality is that is just where the 
post office is.”

Defining a MUD 
By its most basic definition, a MUD is a 

funding mechanism used to spur residen-
tial development. 

Created by either the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality or by an act of 
the Texas Legislature, MUDs are techni-
cally state-regulated water districts. Indi-
vidual MUDs are overseen by an elected 
board of directors that is responsible for 
the management, finances and policies 
within the MUD’s defined area.

“When these MUDs are created, they 
issue debt to help develop their own infra-
structure,” Round Rock Finance Director 
Cheryl Delaney said. “They are their own 
taxing entity. They usually provide their own 
water, wastewater and solid waste services. 
They are kind of like a mini city themselves.” 

The advantage of MUDs for developers 
lies in the districts’ ability to take on debt 
by issuing bonds. The bonds allow develop-
ers to pass on the cost of building road and 
water infrastructure to the future home-
owners, who pay off the MUD’s bond debt 
with property tax revenue. 

Cities such as Round Rock also benefit 
from the residential populations MUDs 
bring into their immediate area. Essentially, 
MUD residents help build up the city’s 
commercial property and sales tax bases 
by providing a workforce and consumers 
while at the same time saving the city the 
cost of funding police, fire and municipal 

services to new neighborhoods. 
“The common knowledge is that cit-

ies typically lose money on rooftops,” said 
Mike Freeman, owner of Mike Freeman 
Properties, a Round Rock real estate firm. 
“If any development wants to happen out-
side [the city limits], it’s pretty much going 
to need to be a MUD.” 

Benefits of a MUD
There are approximately 15,000 people 

residing within the Brushy Creek MUD in 
Round Rock’s southwestern ETJ. Founded 
in 1977, Brushy Creek’s board of directors 
has injected millions of dollars into the dis-
trict’s parks, recreation and infrastructure. 

Rebecca Tullos, a Brushy Creek resi-
dent since 1992, has served on the board 
of directors off and on for 10 years and as 
board president since 2012. Tullos believes 
some of the advantages of living in a MUD 
include a closer-knit community and 
greater access to parks and recreation. 

“The quality of life for our residents is at 
the top of the list of goals for the board of 
directors,” Tullos said. 

Williamson County Commissioner Lisa 
Birkman is also a resident of Brushy Creek 
and formerly served on the district’s board 
of directors. 

“Generally speaking, it’s a great place 
to raise your kids,” she said. “Usually the 
MUDs are a little more affluent neighbor-
hoods with really nice homes and a good 
quality of life for living here.”

By financing MUDs’ infrastructure 
through bonds, developers are also able to 
lower housing costs by avoiding the impact 
fees cities charge for new construction. 
Homeowners are also usually allowed to 
use their MUD property tax payments as 
a deduction on their federal income taxes.

enforcement
As a county commissioner representing 

many of the MUDs in Round Rock’s unin-
corporated areas, Birkman said she often 
deals with residents frustrated with the 
lack of regulations in the districts. Birkman 
has dealt with a wide range of complaints, 
ranging from semitrailers being parked on 
residential streets to the use of fireworks 
to poorly maintained yards and houses. In 
most cases, however, the county is limited 
in its ability to act on residential complaints 
in the unincorporated areas.

“State laws are written to give certain 
protections for neighborhoods in cities, 
not [in ETJs],” Birkman said. “If you live in 
many places in Texas where [land] is unin-
corporated, it is just farmland and rural, so 
those restrictions aren’t needed. But we are 
under different circumstances in a MUD.” 

For most residents living in MUDs, their 
ability to uphold standards in their neigh-
borhood is limited to whether they belong 
to a homeowners association, or HOA. As 
opposed to city ordinances, which carry 
police authority, however, an HOA’s powers 
are limited to fines and warning letters.

“You don’t have police power with an 
HOA,” Freeman said. “With the city of 
Round Rock, if I try to park my car on the w w w. F i r s t Te x a s B a n k . n e t

Modern Technology
hometown spirit

Georgetown
900 S. Austin Ave.
512-863-2567

5321 Williams Dr.
512-869-8910

Pflugerville
1600 West Pecan
 512-251-7889

Cedar Park
1901 Bagdad Rd.
512-259-2443

Round Rock
500 Round Rock Ave.
512-255-2501

Brushy Creek
7509 O’Connor Dr.
512-246-6010

Sun City
480 Del Webb Blvd.
512-864-0379

Liberty Hill
721 Highway 183
512-778-5757

WHO’S TEACHING WHO? LOL :)
  When it comes to 
understanding computers and 
technology, all generations 
appreciate an application that 
is easy to use.  You’ll find that 
it doesn’t take long to catch 
on to our Online Banking or 
Mobile App.  They’re very 
convenient and you can bank 
from just about anywhere.

“Your Family’s Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist”

My business 
needs ACC grads.
My business 
needs ACC grads.

Charles B.
Owner of Solid Prototype 
and former ACC student

Learn more
austincc.edu

Austin Community College
I am ACC, Charles
Community Impact
4.9167x2.94 CMYK
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long-term strategy it believes could one 
day help the chance of its residents being 
annexed. In Teravista, all of the costs of 
building and maintaining the pools, parks 
and golf course are funded by the HOA, not 
the MUD, as is the case in Brushy Creek.

“Where it makes it sometimes challeng-
ing for cities to annex districts is when 
districts get a little bit convoluted with the 
recreation stuff,” said Rainer Ficken, senior 
project manager for Newland Communi-
ties, the developer for Teravista. “That is 
why we purposely keep [Teravista MUDs] 
focused only on providing the water and 
wastewater and drainage infrastructure.

“Long term, when the city does enter the 
point they would want to annex that area, 
they are truly just annexing the utilities. … 
The city is not taking over any of the swim-
ming pools or open space or amenities.”

Before considering annexing a MUD, the 
city of Round Rock will also have to deter-
mine the costs and benefits to the residents 
already living within the city’s limits. For a 
MUD such as Brushy Creek, which currently 
carries a debt of more than $40 million and 
an annual operating budget of $11 million, 
the chances of annexation are “zero,” Round 
Rock Mayor Alan McGraw said.

“It boils down to the dollars-and-cents 
discussion,” he said. “If you bring [MUDs] 
in and the services and debt far outweigh 
the revenue, then it is the rest of the city 
that is having to make up the difference, 
and that is not fair to them.” 
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to live in a MUD outside of Round Rock:
•	 Higher property tax rates than city residents

•	 County fire, sheriff and street services

•	 Fewer property regulations

•	 More new housing options, tax-deductable property taxes

•	 Typically more access to parks, recreation and pools

•	 Vote for representatives of MUD boards, not city councils

•	 Must pay nonresident rates for access to city services such 
as libraries, pools and programs

grass, they drive by and write me a ticket 
and tell me to move my car. In an HOA, 
they notify [residents] and tell them they 
have a time period to rectify the situation.” 

Annexation
While the residents and leadership of 

the MUDs surrounding Round Rock have 
worked in different ways to improve their 
amenities and quality of life, many recog-
nize there would be advantages to being 
annexed into the city of Round Rock. 

The city of Round Rock, however, has 
never annexed a MUD, and if it were ever 
to do so it would require a significant 
analysis of the costs and benefits of what 
could be gained by adding hundreds, if 
not thousands, of new rooftops to the city. 
The obstacles to annexation for MUDs are 
numerous. For one, MUDs are built on 

debt used to pay for their infrastructure. 
If the city were to annex a MUD, state law 
mandates the city would also assume any 
debt the district was carrying. There are 
also the additional factors of the city taking 
on the financial burden of maintaining any 
parks and recreation systems the respective 
MUDs have created. Finally, the city would 
have to consider the cost of the additional 
police and fire services. 

Much of the costs for maintaining these 
services within the city of Round Rock are 
offset by commercial property and sales 
taxes. MUDs, however, typically contain 
little to no commercial properties. 

The Teravista communities are divided 
into three MUDs—two located within 
Round Rock’s northern ETJ and one within 
Georgetown’s ETJ. Founded in 1998, the 
districts’ management has developed a 

Population Property 
value

K

B
L

D

H

M
N

F

G

I

J

e

A

B

C
C

A   City of Round Rock

$10,120,340,201102,486

B   Brushy Creek

$1,582,913,88214,913

C   Fern Bluff

$461,143,8805,189

D   Highlands at Mayfield Ranch

$9,491,620168

e   Meadows of Chandler Creek

$255,754,0704,207

F   Paloma Lakes No. 1

$80,170,203908

G   Paloma Lakes No. 2

$60,339,227880

 I    Siena No. 1

$12,641,7996

H   Parkside at Mayfield Ranch

$119,254,0071,548

J    Siena No. 2

$5,584,3438

K   Walsh Ranch

$92,205,647655

M   WilCo No. 10 (Teravista) 

$276,464,4203,124

L   WilCo No. 9 (Vista Oaks)

$203,935,2432,497

N   WilCo No. 11 (Teravista)

$265,331,9162,497

What it means …
to live in the city of Round Rock:
•	 Lower property tax rates than MUD residents

•	 Municipal police, fire and street services

•	 City zoning and property regulations

•	 High city impact fees for new developments

•	 Parks and recreation development funded by city

•	 Residents can vote in city elections

•	 Free access to library services, reduced fees for city pools 
and programs 

do you believe the city of Round Rock should consider 
annexing the existing MUds?

take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll

Sources: City of Round Rock, Williamson County, Williamson County Appraisal District
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there are currently 
approximately 

37,000 people 
residing in the 

MUDs surrounding 
Round Rock

there is more than 

$3.4 billion 
worth of property 

value in the 
MUDs surrounding 

Round Rock

there are currently 13 municipal utility districts located within the city 
of Round Rock’s unincorporated areas—commonly referred to as 
extraterritorial jurisdiction, or etJ. Before annexing any of the MUDs, city 
leadership would consider the financial impact of providing services to 
the additional residents and how much revenue could be drawn from the 
property and sales taxes within the district.

A split      
           city

• Round Rock • 
MUDs vs. city limits 

K
ey Round Rock eTJ

X   MUD or city name

property valuepopulation
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Get back to your life.
Get relief from your pain.

Now with 10 area locations – Round Rock, 
Georgetown and North Austin

www.AustinPainAssociates.com 

512-416-PAIN (7246)

You don’t have time to be sidetracked by pain. Austin Pain Associates
understands, and more importantly, can help. We provide comprehensive,
state-of-the-art treatments to ensure you receive the most complete care
possible. We treat all types of pain, including:

• back pain
• neck pain

• arthritis
• sciatica

• headaches
• fibromyalgia

ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG        ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

Thursday, August 1, 5:30 p.m.
1st Thursday Artist Exhibit Opening

ABSTRACT EXHIBIT (NOW THROUGH AUGUST 31ST)
ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street, Round Rock

 

Saturday, August 10, 8 a.m.
5K for Clay at Clay Madsen

 Recreation Center
register at 5kforclay.com

1600 Gattis School Road, Round Rock

 

Now through August 15
Art Show featuring Janet Oh and Simone Houlehan

J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex
1801 Old Settler Road, Round Rock, Texas

 
Now through August 17

Bugsy Malone
THURSDAY, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS, 8:00P.M.

SUNDAY MATINEES, 2:00 P.M.
Sam Bass Community Theatre, 600 N Lee St, Round Rock 

www.sambasstheatre.org

 
Saturday, August 17, 8 a.m. 

Yoga, 7p.m. Zumba
Yoga on the Plaza

Prete Main Street Plaza, 221 East Main Street, Round Rock

 
Thursday, September 5, 5:30 p.m.
1st Thursday Artist Exhibit Opening

PASTEL SOCIETY EXHIBIT (NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 27TH)
ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street, Round Rock

 
Friday, September 14, 7:30 p.m.

Movies in the Park
“Back to the Future”

Centennial Plaza, 301 West Bagdad, Round Rock

Friday & Saturday, October 4-5
Chalk Walk

Downtown Round Rock
Vendor and Sponsorship opportunities are available

www.roundrockarts.org

ROUND ROCK
ARTS | PARKS | PLAZA | LIBRARY

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

Your Austin area source for fabulous fabrics and trims, custom window treatments, upholstery, and custom bedding.

314 old highway 183   |   cedar park, tx  78613
512.331.7503   |   plushhomefabric.com

314 OLD HIGHWAY 183   |   CEDAR PARK, TX 78613
512.331.7503   |   PLUSHHOMEFABRIC.COM

Baylor’s Truett Seminary is  
coming your way in Spring 2014.

Join us for an open house
September 17, 2013 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm

Oak Creek Plaza | 3107 Oak Creek Drive | Suite 240
Austin, TX 78727 | 1-800-229-5678 option 5

Learn More baylor.edu/truett
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512-244-7200 
301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)

Seton-Williamson Medical Center

512-868-3937 
4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)

Georgetown, TX 78633

Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Cataract surgery
• Diabetic eye exams 

Dr. Jatla MD Dr. Haven OD
Board Certi� ed Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

Clarity Eye Center: O� ering Cutting-Edge, 
Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, cutting-edge eye care that is 
tailored to your needs. We will deliver quality care with compassion. 

www.clarityeye.net

• Eyelid surgery 
• Laser surgery
• Glaucoma laser and surgery 

An Austin Monthly 
Top Doc 2013

Rates
Continued from | 1

that is exceeded locally only by Leander, which has a rate of 
$61.90 for every 5,000 gallons. The city of Round Rock’s rate, 
at $25.59 per 5,000 gallons, is less than half that of Hutto’s.

“When you look at [the city’s] costs [to purchase water] 
... per thousand gallons, it’s very much in line with any-
body else,” Hutto Assistant City Manager Micah Grau said. 
“It’s just the volume of water that’s pushing our costs.”

Hutto receives its water from Heart of Texas Water Sup-
pliers, which provides 1.6 million gallons per day; Manville 
Water Supply Corp., which supplies 500,000 gallons per day; 
and the city of Taylor, which provides 175,000–300,000 gal-
lons per day. For the water it receives, the city pays $2.57 per 
thousand gallons to Heart of Texas, $3.50 per thousand gal-
lons to Manville and $2.04 per thousand gallons to Taylor.

Why so much water?
The city entered into contracts with its suppliers in the 

early 2000s when its population was growing by 40 per-
cent to 80 percent per year. Hutto’s leaders signed water 
contracts they believed would sustain the predicted influx 
in population and development. However, when growth 
stalled in 2008 and 2009, residents were left to pick up the 
extra costs of the water no one was using, Grau said.

“When those growth assumptions weren’t there, and we 
had already built the infrastructure, ratepayers then had to 
subsidize those costs,” Grau said.

Regardless of need, the city is contracted to pay for a set 
amount of water per day from its suppliers. Hutto renego-
tiated its contract with Heart of Texas in 2006, lowering 
yearly costs with the company from more than $3.8 million 
to approximately $1.6 million, but the city is still obligated 
to receive 1.6 million gallons per day from Heart of Texas 
until 2015, when the amount is set to increase to 2 million. 
In 2017, the city is expected to receive more than 3 million 
gallons per day from providers, more than double its cur-
rent total consumption.

Even if the city does not grow into the water supply it has 
available, it will be hard to renegotiate how much it receives. 
Hutto has contracts with Heart of Texas through 2054, 
Manville through 2043 and the city of Taylor through 2042.

“Negotiation requires both parties to agree,” Grau said. 
“[Our suppliers] have things they need to protect, and 
they’re selling water to us at a profit, so there has to be a 
reason for them to come to the table and sit down with us.”

The renegotiations could alter how much water the city 
needs to provide to its residents during the day and allow 
further renegotiations with suppliers and the option of 
selling additional, unneeded water.

In the past, the city has worked with the Texas Com-
mission on Environmental Quality to lessen the amount 
of water it needs to meet state standards, known as the 

alternative minimum capacity. 
While the TCEQ requires 0.6 gallons per minute for 

every connection a water provider serves, Hutto was able 
to negotiate the rate to 0.54 gallons per minute. However, 
the city still has to be ready to serve at the 0.6-gallon rate.

“We were able to lower [the rate], which reduces our water 
supply, and we are working on [negotiating with TCEQ] 
again,” Hutto Public Works Director Scot Stromness said. 

Lightening the load
In addition to renegotiating contracts, the city is looking 

at other options to lighten the rate burden on residents. 
One option could be selling its excess water to another city 
or organization. The city may even accelerate the rate that 
it receives water from Heart of Texas to facilitate selling its 
extra supply.

“I think in these drought conditions, it would be a mutu-
ally beneficial thing [to sell extra water],” Heart of Texas 
Manager Tim Throckmorton said. “Like any business 
arrangement, you’re selling a product, and the more prod-
uct you sell, the better you do.”

Hutto’s infrastructure for providing water service, 
including a 26-mile transmission line built by Heart of 
Texas in 2006, is still relatively new, which reduces the 
probability of line breaks and system problems. In the long 
run, the city’s water infrastructure could save money on 
line equipment and repairs.  

“We’ve had a lot of infrastructure costs that as an older 
community you’ve [usually] kind of paid off some of those 
things, but we’re still paying for those things,” Grau said. 
“We’re in a fortunate position right now that we have very 
new infrastructure, so we don’t have a lot of the [breaks]. 
That’s why our operations and maintenance costs are so 
low, because our infrastructure is so new.”

Advantages to supply
Despite the difficulties the city and ratepayers face with 

water utilities, there have been some advantages of the 
abundant water supply.

Besides being shielded from drought restrictions, Hutto 
residents are also in little danger of losing water if one sup-
plier’s system breaks down; with its three sources, the city 
will likely never go without water. Hutto will also be able to 
facilitate its current upswing in residential growth.

“This puts us in a position of not having to raise up 
the red flags and say everyone has to stop using water,” 
Stromness said. “I think that’s one of our benefits to hav-
ing redundancy, so to speak, instead of just getting water 
from one source, and when something happens to that one 
source, everybody’s in trouble.”

Running tab
HUtto’s Locked-in wateR contRacts
the city’s original water supply was agreed upon in the early 2000s during 
a time of rapid growth in Hutto, when the population was expected to 
approach 30,000 residents in 2013. with a current resident population of 
approximately 20,500, the city receives about 1 million more gallons per 
day than its customers need. the city, however, is locked into contracts with 
its suppliers: the city of taylor through 2042, Manville water supply corp. 
through 2043, and Heart of texas water suppliers through 2054. 

An unbalanced ratio
HUtto’s Residents wateRLoGGed By sUPPLy
Because of its large supply, Hutto can provide approximately 
110 gallons of water per day for each resident despite daily 
average resident use of approximately 58 gallons.
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1,000,000
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Manville Water 
Supply Corp. 

500,000 gallons/day 
$640,000/year

City of Taylor
175,000 gallons/day 

$140,000/year

Heart of Texas 
Water Suppliers

1.6 million gallons/day
$1.6 million/year   tell us what  

     you think. comment at impactnews.com

source: city of Hutto

Hours Monday-Saturday 10-7 and Sunday 12-6
 2509 W. Pecan Street, P� ugerville, TX
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“You Wash” 
starting at 

$10
“We Wash” 
starting at 

$40

(512)202-3833

Use our tubs and grooming tables, our products and 
supplies, our dryers and towels and we clean up the mess!
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Saturday, Oct. 19
South 1st Street Bridge

www.AustinHeartWalk.org

Locally sponsored by:

Heart Walk®

My Heart. My Life.

For your family. For your community. Help fight 
heart disease and stroke right here at home.

“Together with our friends from the 
Texas Fury Volleyball Club, we walk 
in honor of our son Ryan, who was 
born with a congenital heart defect 
and lost his fight for life just days 
before his first birthday. We walk 
in his name to fund research to 
help families like us here in Central 
Texas.” 

- Tracie, Mark & 
little sister Harper Montanio

For more information, contact Jackie Quintero at 512-338-2639 or Jackie.quintero@heart.org

Round Rock ISD
Support-a-Student
$10 per Student

Adopt-a-Campus
from $50 to $3,800

Donate Online!
www.rrisdeducationfoundation.org

Bio Identical Hormones
Teen Health

Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause

Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery 
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705 

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

N. La
mar 

Blv
d.

W. 38th St.
W. 34th St.

MoPac

Fam

Gynecology, Health & Wellness
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Drought
Continued from | 1

contingency plan, but a second amendment 
now gives the city’s Public Works Depart-
ment the authority to issue citations. With 
the administrative change comes new rules 
in water violation consequences, which 
now accumulate for 12 months.

Other changes include enforcing annual 
mandatory Stage 2 water restrictions from 
March 1–Oct. 31, 
implementing once-
per-week watering 
restrictions if the 
city reaches Stage 
3 restrictions—
considered severe 
drought condi-
tions—and restrict-
ing residents to 
watering lawns and 
plants by hand once 
per week in Stage 4 
restrictions, which would involve drought 
conditions more severe than the state’s 
worst drought on record.

As of July 22, the LCRA lakes stood at 
733,010 acre-feet, or at 36 percent full. 
While the city is currently in Stage 2 
restrictions, Stage 3 water restrictions will 
be imposed if the lakes drop below 700,000 
acre-feet, a threshold LCRA projects the 
lakes might dip below this summer. 

To help conserve water, the city itself 
has set its sprinklers to water only at 

designated times.
“We’re not doing anything different from 

what we’ve asked the general public to do,” 
Pflugerville Water Conservation Manager 
Darrell Winslett said.

Winslett advises residential landscape 
watering be done during cooler times of 
the day. While evening restrictions allow 
watering as early as 7 p.m., the temperature 
at that time could still be too hot, he said.

The city also has programs in place to 
help promote water 
reuse, including 
offering rainwater 
collection barrels. 
Currently the city 
also reuses pro-
cessed water from 
its wastewater treat-
ment plant at the 
sports fields in Tra-
vis County’s North-
east Metropolitan 
Park, and Pfluger-

ville’s Public Works Department is looking 
for other places where reused water could  
be utilized.

“We’re doing a reuse master plan to see 
where else we can feasibly get that reused 
water to,” Pflugerville Public Works 
Director James Wills said. “That will help 
conserve water ... if we can irrigate with  
that [water].”

First violation: the resident 
receives a yellow violation notice and 
information on the watering schedule.

Third violation: the resident 
receives a letter from the city and a 
$100 administrative fee on their bill.

Second violation: the resident 
receives a red notice, a letter from 
the city outlining the water violation 
and a visit from city staff to discuss 
how to conserve water and comply 
with water restrictions.

Fourth violation: the resident 
receives a certified letter or phone 
call from the city that the customer’s 
water is being turned off. to restart 
water service, a customer would 
have to pay the $100 penalty and 
$50 for reconnection fees.

Stage 4: if the lakes measure less than 600,000 acre-feet, only handheld 
watering would be allowed on each customer’s designated day as 
described in Stage 3, and watering could only take place between 7– 
10 a.m. or 7–10 p.m.

Stage 3: if lakes travis and Buchanan measure less than 700,000 acre-
feet, the city would switch to a once-a-week watering schedule based on 
the last digit of each customer’s street address, with addresses ending in 0 
or 1 watering on Monday, 2 or 3 on tuesday, 4 or 5 on Wednesday, 6 or 7 on 
thursday and 8 or 9 on friday. No watering would be allowed on weekends.

Stage 2: Watering restrictions are mandatory from March 1– 
oct. 31. Residences with addresses ending in an odd number may water 
Wednesday and Saturday, residences with addresses ending in an even 
number may water on thursday and Sunday and all commercial addresses 
may water on tuesdays and fridays. 

Stage 1: Residents will be asked year-round to voluntarily conserve water. 
the city recommends residents follow the dates and times for watering laid 
out in the Stage 2 restrictions. 
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the city of Pflugerville will now be measuring its 
drought conditions off Lake travis water levels.
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for more information, visit impactnews.com

Violations

Water ResTRICTIoNs

985971_08923 

10x6.04 

4c Double
your 

interest rate discount now

Keep more of your money with a double interest rate discount.
For a limited time, checking package customers receive twice the standard interest rate discount on new loans and lines of 
credit. Call 1‑800‑TO‑WELLS, click wellsfargo. com/ doublediscount, or stop by your local Wells Fargo by September 30th 
and have a conversation with a banker today. Because spending less on a loan means keeping more money in your wallet.
Offer details: 
• Eligible customers receive interest rate discounts of either 0.50% or 1% on new loans and lines of credit
• Double discount is applied for the life of the new loan or line of credit 
• Rate discount will be applied automatically
• Promotion ends September 30, 2013

For more information, visit wellsfargo.com/doublediscount

Auto Loans | Personal Lines and Loans | Student Loans

Double Discount offer of promotional rate discounts at twice the standard relationship rate discount on new credit applications for qualified products submitted 7/1/2013 through 9/30/2013 with an accompanying 
PMA® Package or Wells Fargo Checking Package®. Additional restrictions, limitations and exclusions may apply; please contact a Wells Fargo banker for further details. Offers may be modified or withdrawn at any 
time without notice and may not be transferable. Terms and conditions of accounts, products, programs, and services are subject to change. All applications are subject to approval. 
Printed materials expire 9/30/13.
© 2013 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (985971_08923)

985971_08923 10x6.04 4c.indd   1 7/3/13   8:06 AM
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CHANCE LOVE
Agent

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, RIVER 
& RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

SPECIALIST IN HUNTING PROPERTIES
chance@theandersgroup.com

512-657-9207  |  www.theandersgroup.com

All proceeds from the Cook-off will support the Pflugerville Council of the Arts (PfCA), a 
non-profit organization under the auspices of Pfriends Pfor Pflugerville’s Pfuture (Pf4), 
our community 501c3.  “The Pflugerville Council of the Arts is dedicated to encouraging, 
developing and promoting the performing and visual arts throughout our culturally diverse 
and dynamic community.”

Hosted by Stone Hill Town Center 
(Intersection of SH 45 and SH 130)

Sanctioned by the Lone Star BBQ Society

Sept. 13-14
Stone Hill Town Center
Pfl ugerville, TX

ng and visual arts throughout our cult y

• Open and Youth BBQ Cook-Off
• Live Music & Dancing - Friday & Saturday 
• Pfine Arts Pfestival on Saturday 
• Lots to eat and drink 
• People’s Choice BBQ Tasting and 

Selection
• Grand & Reserve Over all - Custom Belt 

Buckles  & Cash Prizes (must enter all 3 
categories)  

• 1st—3rd place: Cash prizes-Custom 
Certificate

• People’s Choice: Custom Belt Buckle
• 4th - 10th place - Custom Certificate

• Youth Cook-Off
1st place (Each Division) - Webber 
Grill/Tool Kit
*2nd - 10th - Grilling Kit

www.spiritoftexasbbq.org
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FRIDAY: The Debonaires 7:30 – 10:30 pmSATURDAY: Glen Collins and the Alibi  6:30– 9:00 pmMusic sponsored by PCDC (Pflugerville Community Development Corporation.

www.PatioRoofCovers.com

Call for a FREE estimate
1-800-706-1938

Patio Roof Covers by DECK MASTERS
since 1973

• 4th Annual • 
Chalk Walk Festival

For  more  informat ion on how you can part ic ipate ,  go  to :

www.roundrockchalkwalk.com

October 4th 2 pm – 9 pm • October 5th 10 am – 7 pm
Downtown Round Rock

Live music on 2 stages featuring the Biscuit Brothers
Blues, brews and BBQ Friday starting at 6:00 PM
Chalk art on the street
Locally crafted art for sale
Kids activities and petting zoo
Street performers
Art auction Saturday at 6 pm

Free admission. Concessions and vendors on site. 
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Recent Property Listings
ZiP code subdivision address Bed/Bath Price sq. ft. agent agency Phone

78634 creek Bend 304 floating Leaf drive 3br/2ba $145,000 1,710 carolyn abbott Realty executives, austin–north 512-633-7080

78634 Legends Hutto 118 kerley drive 3br/2ba $149,995 1,671 sherri forbes Realty executives, austin–north 512-775-6167

78634 Lookout at Brushy creek 135 comanche circle 3br/2ba $259,000 2,323 kathy stafford keller williams Realty 512-626-9559

78634 Park at Brushy creek 234 tolcarne drive 3br/1ba $105,000 1,123 Michael friedman century 21 Hsk & associates 512-948-5890

78634 star Ranch 921 Bethpage drive 4br/3ba $259,000 3,269 timothy Heyl keller williams Realty 512-330-1047

78660 Bohls Place 1409 firebush drive 3br/2ba $168,000 1,826 kimberly Mills keller williams Realty 512-517-5707

78660 commons at Rowe Lane 2324 ambling trail 3br/2ba $189,000 1,765 crystal Reininger Gaston & sheehan Realty 512-773-4842

78660 falcon Pointe 19303 sunken creek Pass 4br/2ba $234,990 2,741 Pamela Peck keller williams Realty 512-609-9877

78660 falcon Pointe 2516 Grand Mission way 4br/2ba $237,000 2,741 Gwen kinney Prudential texas Realty 512-461-9039

78660 Gaston-sheldon 1713 darjeeling drive 3br/2ba $159,900 1,909 Michelle Martin keller williams Realty–RR 512-695-9810

78660 Gaston-sheldon 1217 sleepytime trail 3br/2ba $139,900 1,439 Mike kight Re/Max capital city ii 512-924-6524

78660 Gaston-sheldon 15208 Rosehip Lane 3br/2ba $142,500 1,422 samantha Hale stoneHaven Realty 512-771-4681

78660 Gatlinburg 1518 Gatlinburg drive 3br/2ba $140,000 1,503 constance Herron century 21 Hsk & associates 512-635-8363

78660 Lakeside at Blackhawk 20201 chayton circle 5br/3ba $330,000 3,102 kelli Roch Marketplace Real estate Group 512-627-3857

78660 Lakeside at Blackhawk 20008 farm Pond Lane 5br/3ba $275,000 3,294 kellie foster Marketplace Real estate Group 512-924-5388

78660 northtown Park 13804 Lothian drive 3br/2ba $115,000 1,495 iletra Lawrence coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-691-6908

78660 northtown Park 13609 Merseyside drive 3br/2ba $165,000 1,814 Mike Hardin Prudential texas Realty 512-407-2425

78660 Park at Blackhawk 20525 Buteo st. 4br/2ba $198,500 1,970 Melissa arnold keller williams–Lake travis 512-638-7838

78660 Park at Blackhawk 3328 winding shore Lane 3br/2ba $179,900 1,892 karen covey Goodwin Partners inc. 512-423-5018

78660 Park at Blackhawk 20636 farm Pond Lane 3br/2ba $165,000 1,723 victoria costello coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-917-4562

78660 saxony 1016 Hackberry drive 4br/2ba $189,950 2,159 John faulk coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-689-4242

78660 saxony 1101 teakwood trail 4br/3ba $229,000 2,982 crystal Reininger Gaston & sheehan Realty 512-773-4842

78660 spring trails 19328 Pencil cactus drive 3br/2ba $254,990 2,729 Robert Baylor UP Realty 512-788-3699

78660 springbrook 17921 worley drive 3br/2ba $174,900 2,059 susanne Lee Realty austin 512-789-8300

78660 springbrook 17901 Betterman cove 4br/2ba $208,000 2,698 Brandy finnessey Re/Max 1 512-698-3366

78660 springbrook 820 Justeford drive 4br/2ba $219,900 3,587 tim kress Re/Max 1 512-719-5555

78660 springbrook Glen 1107 connemara Lane 3br/2ba $161,900 1,812 Jessica Licona keller williams Realty 512-637-8434

78660 villages of Hidden Lake 17921 silent Harbor Loop 5br/4ba $398,500 4,583 tracey ippolite Private Label Realty 512-470-2708

78660 villages of Hidden Lake 18617 deep water drive 3br/2ba $193,000 2,136 debbi Mccall coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-417-3332

78664 ashton oaks 1905 creek crest way 4br/3ba $230,000 3,225 kenn Renner keller williams–Lake travis 512-423-5626

78664 chandler creek 1004 aransas cove 4br/2ba $169,200 2,691 doyle Beekman keller williams Realty 512-637-8171

78664 chandler creek 1406 sheltie Lane 3br/2ba $179,900 2,282 Ruth Johnson Blairfield Realty 512-663-7884

78664 eagle Ridge 1013 chippewa 4br/2ba $159,900 2,016 sharon stegall Hometown Realty 512-259-9119

78664 forest creek 2052 saint andrews drive 4br/3ba $325,000 3,255 karen Halsema keller williams Realty–RR 512-514-1312

78664 forest creek 2002 Long cove 5br/4ba $439,900 3,390 Myrna Hall J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-507-6554

78664 forest creek 2226 Hamlet circle 4br/3ba $475,000 4,511 karen Halsema keller williams Realty–RR 512-514-1312

78664 forest creek 152 Justin Leonard drive 4br/2ba $219,900 2,075 Rene fairbrother Re/Max capital city ii 512-422-5184

78664 Greenlawn Place 2309 friarcreek Loop 3br/2ba $144,900 1,657 veronica Mayen keller williams Realty–RR 512-423-9661

78664 Greenridge 500 Brown Juniper way 4br/2ba $242,000 2,346 Matthew Menard keller williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 High country 2615 eastwood Lane 3br/2ba $164,500 2,117 kari christ keller williams Realty–Gt 512-784-8181

78664 Meadows at chandler creek 1806 verbena way 3br/2ba $118,500 1,248 Patricia Georgens keller williams Realty–RR 512-965-6836

78664 Meadows at chandler creek 1614 Lantana drive 3br/2ba $139,900 1,355 Robert fischer keller williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78664 Mesa Ridge 1200 Melbourne Lane 3br/2ba $116,000 1,314 Pat Zahasky keller williams Realty–RR 512-966-0585

78665 forest creek 124 david duval court 3br/2ba $255,000 2,010 teresa “t” trevino keller williams Realty–RR 512-439-6799

ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 dell inc./Gattis school Road area
78665 University Blvd./dell diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of i-35
78717 Brushy creek area

19303 Sunken Creek Pass

1101 Teakwood Trail

1614 Lantana Drive

1107 Connemara Lane

REAL ESTATE

Market Data

Market data compiled by 
kathryn fowler
keller williams
512-547-8133

kathryn.fowler@kw.com
On the market  (June 1–30) Monthly home sales

number of homes for sale average days on the market

Price Range Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

Less than $100,000 19 5 8 41 11 40

$100,000–$149,999 102 99 107 23 20 33

$150,000–$199,999 193 207 90 25 26 37

$200,000–$299,999 352 183 46 32 34 41

$300,000–$399,999 198 21 7 25 50 106

$400,000–$499,999 77 5 3 35 20 55

$500,000–$749,999 27 1 4 45 146 193

$750,000–$999,999 3 0 1 39 0 174

$1 million + 1 0 3 85 0 528

number of homes sold average price

Month Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

June 2013 320 138 38 $252,716 $190,841 $166,426

June 2012 271 119 59 $229,024 $156,385 $133,799

May 2013 305 142 46 $254,883 $177,597 $153,440

april 2013 250 131 46 $236,428 $171,861 $175,507

March 2013 247 110 41 $240,015 $173,036 $160,939

february 2013 169 70 37 $237,070 $174,884 $154,642

January 2013 132 62 19 $227,880 $156,131 $161,847

december 2012 159 81 29 $226,218 $170,845 $153,683

november 2012 202 88 28 $219,456 $165,920 $147,419
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REAL ESTATE

Recent Property Listings ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 dell inc./Gattis school Road area
78665 University Blvd./dell diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of i-35
78717 Brushy creek area

ZiP code subdivision address Bed/Bath Price sq. ft. agent agency Phone

78665 forest Ridge 805 thistle Mound cove 4br/3ba $499,000 4,048 Michelle Robach avalar austin 512-965-3304

78665 Lake forest 2224 fernspring drive 4br/2ba $253,900 2,228 Robert Guest keller williams Realty 512-616-4100

78665 Legends village 2800 Joe diMaggio Blvd., no. 3 2br/2ba $266,600 1,341 Glenda neans speck coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-736-9001

78665 Legends village 2800 Joe diMaggio Blvd., no. 2 2br/2ba $274,000 1,433 Glenda neans speck coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-736-9001

78665 Legends village 2800 Joe diMaggio Blvd., no. 5 2br/2ba $274,000 1,433 Glenda neans speck coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-736-9001

78665 Legends village 2800 Joe diMaggio Blvd., no. 4 3br/3ba $322,500 2,448 Glenda neans speck coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-736-9001

78665 Meadow Lake 3622 walleye way 3br/2ba $129,900 1,337 Joel Hueske Patton & associates 512-219-0678

78665 Paloma Lake 3000 columbus Loop 4br/3ba $299,900 3,006 Jacci anders coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-784-1120

78665 Pioneer crossing 3341 Pioneer crossing drive 4br/2ba $179,900 2,716 karen covey Goodwin Partners inc. 512-423-5018

78665 Round Rock Ranch 1826 chino valley trail 3br/2ba $163,500 1,946 Lynn taylor Re/Max 1 512-923-1146

78665 Round Rock Ranch 1621 Plume Grass Place 3br/2ba $169,900 1,642 andy allen keller williams Realty 512-785-0496

78665 Ryans crossing 713 Johnny Bench court 4br/2ba $172,500 2,161 sara Lenart keller williams Realty 512-517-3320

78665 settlement 2811 Pioneer way 4br/2ba $185,000 2,695 John Porter coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-563-8176

78665 settlers crossing 2108 Pearson way 3br/2ba $173,500 1,728 Matthew Menard keller williams Realty 512-947-8787

78665 sonoma 2608 Ravenwood drive 4br/2ba $301,286 3,239 Laurie stiggers Gatehouse Properties 512-502-2050

78665 teravista 4202 fairmeadow drive 5br/3ba $310,000 3,261 Jason taylor keller williams Realty–RR 512-200-2624

78665 teravista 4488 Heritage well Lane 4br/2ba $235,000 2,092 Robert fischer keller williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78665 teravista 1930 kempwood Loop 3br/2ba $273,995 1,932 Laurie stiggers Gatehouse Properties 512-502-2050

78681 Behrens Ranch 2732 cedar springs Place 4br/2ba $369,890 3,213 Jeffrey schnabel keller williams–Lake travis 512-913-7480

78681 Brushy creek north 2802 elm trail 4br/2ba $339,900 2,664 Jack stapleton J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-264-5115

78681 Brushy creek north 4006 chert drive 4br/2ba $289,900 2,398 cindy niels Hillhouse Realty/PLR 512-658-4094

78681 Brushy creek 3509 Monument drive 3br/2ba $159,900 1,529 angela Moore century 21 Hsk & associates 512-297-5534

78681 cat Hollow condo 16100 s. Great oaks drive, no. 2703 2br/2ba $159,000 1,617 karen Hookstra Re/Max 1 512-947-5284

78681 cat Hollow condo 16100 s. Great oaks drive, no. 2503 2br/2ba $159,000 1,617 karen Hookstra Re/Max 1 512-947-5284

78681 cat Hollow 16530 avaranche way 5br/4ba $321,000 3,645 naila ismail Private Label Realty 512-422-4653

78681 cat Hollow 4022 Barlow drive 4br/2ba $227,000 2,360 Jennifer summers keller williams Realty–RR 512-799-1999

78681 Hermitage 1905 Hunters trail 3br/2ba $175,000 1,870 Marsha Phillips coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-691-6965

78681 kincaid wm sur 1901 Great oaks drive 3br/2ba $475,000 3,108 Robert Guest keller williams Realty 512-616-4100

78681 oak Hollow 1257 Lacey oak Loop 3br/2ba $169,800 1,477 vicky Parker keller williams Realty–RR 512-797-7070

78681 oakcreek 1122 oaklands drive 4br/4ba $289,000 3,158 carlos Hernandez-ojeda Private Label Realty 512-496-5234

78681 sam Bass trails 1603 Lantern Light drive 2br/2ba $118,500 1,436 Jason Goulet keller williams Realty 512-529-9715

78681 stone canyon 8606 Glen canyon drive 3br/2ba $233,900 2,652 Jim farrington exit–options Realty 512-413-7941

78681 stone oak at Round Rock 3642 windhill Loop 3br/2ba $154,900 1,468 chip edmiston Re/Max centx assoc. 512-869-6386

78681 wood Glen 2050 kimbrook drive 3br/2ba $239,900 2,732 carol dochen carol dochen Realtors, inc. 512-345-2227

78717 avery Ranch far west 11224 Los comancheros Road 3br/2ba $213,950 1,664 Lee ann Renfrow Private Label Realty 512-775-5526

78717 avery Ranch west 14420 Lilley Brook cove 3br/2ba $220,000 1,800 felicia wydermyer spencer Properties 512-563-3320

78717 avery Ranch west 10512 Hainsworth Park drive 4br/2ba $249,000 2,124 John Purser turnquist Partners Realtors 512-789-8707

78717 davis spring 15143 terra verde drive 5br/4ba $370,000 3,534 victor nino keller williams Realty 512-587-8652

78717 davis spring 14925 cordero drive 4br/2ba $299,900 2,837 Peggy Little J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-970-7349

78717 oak Brook sec. 1 9208 trowbridge cove 4br/3ba $349,500 3,173 colleen sellars Re/Max 1 512-971-0665

1621 Plume Grass Place

4006 Chert Drive

1905 Hunters Trail

14925 Cordero Drive

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 7/8/13 and 7/17/13 were included and provided by the austin Board of Realtors. although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Tight Inventory = Emerging Sellers Market

Now’s the time to sell
Call me today! Get ready to move 

tomorrow!

Homes are selling fast!
REALTOR®

512-563-6968
dixie@dixiedoss.com


